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OR,

The Departure of June.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.

HOW CHESTER LEFT FAIRPORT.
I

"Chester Arlington I"
The voice of Professor Darwin Glidden-"Old

Prexie"-sounded sharp and stern in the silence of
the crowded class-room.

There was a pause, and many eyes were ,turned in
the direction of the desk at which sat a calm, undis
turbed, cool-faced boy. This boy seemed utterly ob
livious that his name had been called.

"Chester' Arlington I"
This time the professor's voice was harsh and stem.
Slowly the cool-faced boy lifted his eyes, his eye-

brows went up a bit, and he calmly answered:
"Sir ?"
Old Prexie's face flushed, and there was a danger

ous glitter behind his spectacles.
"Stand forth, Arlington," he commanded. "Come

to the desk."
\Vith a slight shrug of his shoulders and an ex

pression of weariness, the boy rose and slowly walked

<lawn the aisle, pausing in front of the principal's
desk.

The old professor thrust his spectacles up onto his
forehead, and his eyelids narrowed as he sat looking
straight at the boy who unfalteringly returned his
gaze.

"Where have you been, Arlington?" demanded Old
Prexie, his voice rasping like a harsh file. "You've
now been absent a full week."

"Exactly a week, sir, I believe," nodded the boy.
"Where have you been ?"
"I've been away, sir."
"That's not answering my question. I know you've

been away. I wish to know where."
"You'll excuse me, sir, if I do not answer."
"Yes, I'll excuse you," retorted Professor Glid

den; "I'll excuse you for the remainder of the present
term 1'~

Again the boy shrugged his shoulders.
"Arlington," the exasperated principal went on,

"you have - repeatedly absented yourself this term
without permission. At times y-ou had absolutely- no
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excuse for those absences. You were warned that
such conduct would not be tolerated further. Dis
cipline is something I insist on at Fairport Academy.
Since entering this school you've never shown your
self properly amenable to discipline. You have been
wilful in yotlr conduct and persistent in breaking the
rules of the s<::hoo1. At the repeated solicitation of
your mother I have overlooked many things in you.
The time has come .vhen I cannot continue to over
look such behavior, as it not only injures you, but
it sets a bad example for others; You left school on
Wednesday of last week without asking permission
and without taking the trouble to notify anyone that
you were going. You have returned with no excuse
whatever, and, therefore, it is my duty to suspend
you. You may consider yourself dismissed for the
remainder of the tenn."

Arlington actually laughed outright.
"Oh, very weII," he retorted. "That doesn't jar me

a bit." . ..
Professor Glidden rapped his desk and cried:
"Silence I No insolence, young man I Not a word,

sir !"
"You can't .muzzle me, professor," said the boy,

"and you can't frighten me by snarling at me. You
may suspend me as much as you like and as long as
you like, and 1'11--"

"Silence I" again cried the exasperated man, as he
rose to his feet and glared down at the insolent lad.
"I've never had a boy talk back to me in this room,
and I won't--"

"There's a first time to everything, Professor Glid
den. Keep your collar on."

At this every boy present caught his breath with a
gasp. They were astounded at the nerve of the brazen
lad who so- indifferently faced the outraged principal.

"This old school is supposed to be up to the times,"
Arlington hastily went .on, ."but it's about a thousand
years out of date. In athletics, as well as in other
matters, it's a moss-covered back-number."

.It seemed that Darwin Glidden would descend from
the platform and lay violent hands .on this boy, but
the old professor held himself repressed, although the
flush left his face, and he grew almost chalky white.

"Arlington," he said, his voice as cold as the ring
of steel, "I shall change my decision. Youare not
suspended. You are expelled! You will leave this
room at once, and you ,viII remove yourself and your
belohgings from Fairport Academy without delay.
Go, ~ir-go I" One quivering finger pointed straight
down the aisle toward the door.

"I'll go-with pleasure," smiled Chester, as he con
temptuously turned away.

Professor Glidden stood like a statue as the expeIIed
lad deliberately sauntered down the aisle to the
d.oor, where he paused, turned with a flickering derisive
smile, and then passed out.

Thirty minutes later Rand Blacklock found Arling
ton humming HHow'd You Like to Spoon With Me:'
as he was packing his trunk in his room. Blacklock

entered, dosed the door, thrust his hands deep into
his pockets. and grimly surv~yed Chet.

. "You're a blamed fool!" saId Rand..
"Many thanks," returned Chester, when he had fin~

ished the chorus of the song. "There are others." .
"Now don't throw that bluff at mel" snapped Black-·

lock. "You're expelled, man..:- you're expelled I
You're disgraced I"

Chester threw back his head and laughed.
"Disgraced?" he cried, with apparent great amuse

ment. '~Disgra:ced in being fired out of a rotten old
school like this? Come off, Rand I"

"I say you made a fool of yourself,". the dar~-faced

lad persisted. "You could have fixed 1t up w1th Old
Prexie. Your mother might have interceded."

Arlington snapped his fingers~· .
"Didn't want to :fix it," he asserted. "I wanted to

get out/J
.

"Then why didn't you stay away? \lVhy didn't you
get out of your own accord, instead of coming back
here to be· expelled ?"'

"Oh, I had a reason for that. MyoId man wouldn't
let me stay away, you see. If I'd tried that, he'd sent
me back here, anyhow. The only way for me to
break loose from Fairport was to throw it into Prexie
until he kicked me out bag and baggage. Had I
simply accepted suspension, the gov'nor would have
romped me back here at the beginning of next term.
I didn't propose to come. Do you follow me, Rand?"

"Why the dickens were you so anxious to get away
from Fairport?"

"Why the dickens should I stay here? What's here
to keep me? I came here for a purpose. This school
seemed to be Fardale's strongest and most prosperous
rival in athletics. Eaton's day was past. Eaton's sun
was sinking. Fairport seemed coming to the front.
I believed there was a fine show for Fairport to down
Fardale on the diamond, the track, the gridiron, and
in other lines. You know there was such a prospect.
Between you and me, Fairport might have put it
over Fardale had things been handled correctly here.
It was my one ambition to rub it into Dick l'~e\riwell

good and plenty. Had these Fairport chumps given
me the opportunity I desired, 1'd succeeded in that
ambition, you bet your life. Instead of giving me
sufficient authority, these iqiots began to wrangle and
get mixed up and pull and haul until no one knew
where he was at. ·They refused to unite and work
diligently for the purpose of soaking Fardale. A lot
of envious chumps improved every opportunity to
knock me. I got the best of them in several matters,
but the school remained divided, and 'a house divided
against itself cannot stand.' Had they made me cap
tain of the nine this spring, with full authority, and
then supported me loyally, Fairport would be in Far
dale's shoes to-day, and Fardale has the baseball cham
pionship cinched. You know I'm giving you hard
facts, Blacklock. You know what I say is true."

"Oh, it's po:;sible things might have gone diff~r

entl)'," admitted Rand; "but you were still in the ring.
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and you'd had another opportunity. It's my opinionJ
you might have carried your schemes through on the
gridiron in the fall."

"Bah! Rot! Nothing of· the sort! There was no
show for it. I thougpt there was at one time, but
Castle won out in the end and was appointed captain
of the eleven. It was not Castle's cleverness that did
me up. It was the crafty work of his roommate, old
Smooth and Silent."

"You underrated Smoot Ensolent," asserted Black
lock. "You regarded him with contempt. You called
him old Stick-in-the-Mud. That fellow's a bad man
to arouse."

"Who suspected it?" demanded Chet. "He's always
. been a grind, and he never took much of any interest
in athletics."

"But he's a politician. He knows how to pull the
wires. It was his wire-pulling that landed Castle on
top."

"Admitted. I don't often make such a mistake, but
I did underrate Smooth and Silent. He worked like
a beaver to trip me, and he succeeded. I have it all
down in my little note-book. The opportunity to get
back at him may never come, but if it does, just watch
me flatten him out. At present twenty-three for me."

"Well, I'm mighty sorry," muttered Blacklock, sit
ting down with a disconsolate air. "I'll miss you,
Arlington. What are you going to do, anyhow?"

"Oh, I'll find enough to do. I have a little scheme
in my head. You know 1 had another bump while 1
was away. Took my sister and drove to Bloomfield to
see Sparkfair's team take a fall out of Fardale. I
told you about Sparkfair, didn't I?"

"Oh, yes. You seem stuck on the fellow."
"Not exactly that, old man. He's all right in his

way, and he "is a rattling good pitcher. I give him
that credit. 1 think he's a better man on the slab
than Merriwell. The trouble was that his team
couldn't play the fine points quite as well as Merri
well's. Fardale took that game. Then VJellsburg
challenged Fardale, and I stayed over to se.e the thing
through. Ran across a young chap who knew the
ropes, and he felt sure that he could fix it so Wellsburg
would be the winner. He stood in with the umpire
and had a pull with the water boy. I furnished him
with some dope, which he gave the water boy for the
purpose of putting Merriwell to the bad. Talk about
luck-Merriwell's certainly is it! When the water
boy attempted to hand the dope out to him, the \Vells
burg pitcher just sifted in and took that water him
self. You can· imagine the sort of a paralytic stroke
that I had. Every dollar 1 possessed was up on Wells
burg. Of course, Fardale carried off the game, and
there I was, busted-busted and two hundred miles
away from home!"

"What did you do?"
"Oh, I had gasoline enough to get back to Bloom

fie1d;and I borrowed a little money from Sparkfair.
Then I wired my': mother to send me fifty. Instead

of sending the money, she came on. She got struck
on Bloomfield, which is developing into a summer reo·
sort. The old lady found a lot of land that just suited'
her, and it didn't take her long to buy it. She's going
to put up a cottage there. You see the gov'nor's
tried to get her back into the country where they
came from originally, but she won't stand for that.
She's too proud to go back there and settle down, but
she will settle in Bloomfield. She thinks the old man
will come round and accept the inevitable."

"But what'll you do in Bloomfield?"
"Bloomfield is not so very far from Wellsburg.

That's a hot little city, and it just about suits yours
truly, Chester Arlington. I'm going to get into the
school there, which is a bright and pleasing prospect,
I assure you. A little dried-up village like this isn't
roomy enough for me. Every time you bat your eye
somebody knows itand reports you. I can have more
fun in Wellsburg. I teU you what, Rand, I don't see
how you stand it here."

"Well, I don't believe I'll stand it very long after
you're gone, Chet."

"Why don't you break away and come to 'Wellsburg
with me? Together we can stir things up there.
We'd make a hot team. It's a great idea, Blacklock,
old pal."

Rand shook his head doubtfully.
"I'm afraid 1 can't work it. I'm afraid my people

won't stand for the shift."
"Work it? Why, work it the. way 1 did, if you

can't do it any other way. Get yourself bounced."
"1 don't like that scheme. If I should do such a

thing, my people would froth."
"Let 'em froth. MyoId man will froth some him:

self. Think it over, Rand. I'm going to finish this
packing now. I'll come after my stuff at noon."

.During the noon intermission Arlington drove up
to the academy in his mother's automobile, having a
man at his side. This man brought out Chester's
trunk and luggage, which were deposited in the rear
part of the tonneau.

At lot of the boys stood around, watching these
movements. When everything was ready for de
parture, Arlington turned and surveyed his late school
mates.

"I'm sorry for you fellows," he said, with a sneer
ing laugh. "You'll get the dry rot here. This. school
never will be anything more than it is, and it isn't
much. Fardale will trim you next fall, Castle.
You're a sloppy poor man to captain the eleven. As
for you, Kilmer, you never were anything but a big
blowhard. Gibbs looks like the dried-up prune he
is. There's Hazen-handsome Dashing Ned-ha !
hal ha I-good looks and brains seldom run together.
Billy the Brick is securing a -fine education-to carry
a hod. Potts, you should learn to play poker be,;.
fore you try to play it. You're a sucker. Old Stick
in-the-Mud knows just about enough to play the snake
and no more. My' sincere disregards to all of y.:ou 1"
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\Vith this he started the motor, turned the car, and
bowled away, regardless of the derisive shouts and
groans flung after him.

CHAPTER II.

CAP'N WILEy'S SNAKE STORY.

Chester was driving toward Fardale and cursing
the roads when ahead of him he espied a figure trudg
ing along on foot. Drawing nearer, he saw that the
foot traveler was a short, compact person in knee
breeches, pink shirt, and golf cap. The wayfarer car
ried his coat on his arm.

Chet sounded the Gabriel hom.
Instantly the stranger gave a, leap and turned a

cart-':'heel into. the middle of the road, flinging his
coat mto the aIr. As he came erect, he turned with
a jerk, brought his hand up into a salute, and stood
there squarely in the center,of the highway.

Again Chester sounded the horn.
"Out of the road, you lubber I" he shouted.
Instead of obeying, the man stood like one rooted

to the spot, forcing Arlington to throw out the clutch
and put on the brake.

"Lubber me no lubbers, my gallant tar I" cried the
swarthy little chap. "Many a time and oft have
I coasted the briny deep from Bangor to Boston, and
the smell of .salt S!i11 lingers in my raiment. In my
palmy days httIe dId I wot that I should come to this.
LittI~ did I dream that I should find myself segaciating
weanly along the hard and hubbly highway with my
Trilbys so tender that they tickle me to tears at every
toddle. I'm aweary and afar from port. vVouldst
take me a~oard, 0 gentl~ stranger?' vVouldst carry
me carrolmg carelessly mto the distant henceward
where liet.h lands unknown? If you couldst but gaze
o? the b~Is~ers on my heels and the bunions on my
bIg toe J0111ts, you would be melted with compas
sion."

Chester leaned forward and removed his goggles to
get a better look at this queer individual.

"Seems to me I've seen you before," he said.
"I doubt not the correctness of your supposition. I

am famous-likewise il1famous~fromEastport to the
Golden Gate. Those who have never seen me have
lost an excruciating amount of pleasure."

"Is your name Wiley?'" asked Arlington.
"You've made fast to my mooring," was the an

~wer. "I am the only and original Cap'n Wiley, wind
Jammer, adventurer, baseball-player, and busted bub
ble of fate."

"Well, what the dickens are you' doing here?"
"Ask me not, 0 gentle stranger, for I have medi

tated long and sadly on that problem. I'm adrift in
this dreary wold, and without my instruments I can't
get my bearings. I'm not walking for my hea~th. AI-

ready I have health to spare. I've set my course for
Fardale, where· I hope to arrive if the place hasn't
moved."

"Get in here," invited Arlington.
After a clattering, horse-galloping patting of his

hands on his knees, Cap'n Wiley caugh.t up his coat,
flung it over his shoulder, danced on. his toes to the
side of the car, and lightly sprang up beside Chester.

"Hoist anchor and put on steam," he chuckled.
"Let the old buzz-wagon buzz."

Arlington advanced the spark, opened the throttle,
starting on the low gear, and then throwing in the
clutch. .

"I'm rath~r surprised to run across you like this,
cap'n," he saId.

"I'm surprised to, run across myself like this. It's
a painful humiliation to me."

"I supposed you were playing ball on some fast
team this spring."

"Don't I" entreated the sailor, with a sob; "don't
jab the tender hooks of my feelings in such a ruth
less manner! I've been playing ball, but I'm too good
for it."

"T00 good?"
"Yea, verily, even so-so. I have broken up three

leagues this spring. When a man gets so good that
he can play the whole game alone, what chance hath
his humble antagonists?' Notice that I said humble
not 'umble. 'Umble used to be the correct pronouncia
!ion, but with my aid the Century Dictionary cha,nged
It to humble. I'm great on the English language.
There's only <;>ne man that .can stagger me. Henry
James can wnte more Engltsh that needs translating
than any living man, and I'll take off my chapeau to
him."

"You must be hard up, cap'n, or you'd not hit the
pike afoot."

HAlas and alack, you have guessed the truth. Yet
only this past weary winter I was literally rolling in
wealth. I had so much money that I couldn't count
it. The dread that I would not be 'able to spend it all
caused me hours of intense anguish. But riches have
)vings, and here I am. I'm looking for another open
mg.

"Wouldst hear how I accumulated this stupendous
and colossal fortune?' It happened down in Bangor.
The day I struck that town I was as dry as a turn
pike on the Fourth of July. It was shortly after
County-Atty. Patten started on his wild and tumultu- .
ous career enforcing the Sturgis. Law. For the first
time in years Bangor was up against it. All myoId
resorts were closed. I couldn't even smell a barroom
as I preambulated along the streets, and anyone who
knows Bangvr must realize what a horrible change
had taken place there. In former days a stranger who
wished to gargle his throat could sift out upon the
street, sniff the atmosphere, and follow the odor
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straight to a gin-mill. I pounded my hoofs· all over
town, looking for a quart or even a measly pint. 1
found the old-time bars transformed into soda foun
tains, and I was getting so parched that there was ab
solute danger I would crack open.

"At last I found the City Liquor Agency, but even
there I could not get a smell. I pleaded in vain until
the agent informed me of the only course to be pur
sued. If I wanted a drink, I'd have to be bitten by a
snake. It happened that there was a circus in town,
and 1 made a bee-line for the circus-grounds. In the
tent of a side-show they had some beautiful rattle
snakes. Without delay and regardless of the cost, I
purchased the biggest rattler in the bunch. The old
boy had been kept on ice, and he was a trifle dor
mant, so I carried him off in my pocket as 1 again
hied my steps toward the Liquor Agency. Arriving
once more at the agency, I produced my snake, placed
him on the counter, and proceeded to tickle him until
he sounded the alarm and inserted his back teeth in
my wrist. The agent gave me two quarts if I'd get
out and take the rattler with .me.

"1 woke up the next morning with the rattler
sweetly slumbering on my chest, my trunk having
been detained on excess baggage charges at the depot.
Somehow he seemed friendly toward me. I had a
burning thirst, and it was with the greatest difficulty
that I could induce him to even taste of me again.
After awhile he nibbed gently, and with the aid of that
nibble I secured another supply of ardent. That day
1 dreamed great dreams. I evolved a scheme whereby
I could gather in a few spondulix. On the following
day I opened a store next door to the Liquor Ag~ncy.

Above the door of my new place of business I sus
pended a sign with this legend: 'Snake Bites $5.00
Each.'

"Five minutes after I hung out that sign the first
thirsty pilgrim put in an appearance. I sicked the
rattler at him, and he coughed up his five before gam
boling away to the agency for a supply of·. antidote.
That was the beginning. Before noon I had a string
of customers a quarter of a mile long waiting in front
of my door to take their turns at being bitten. The
way the long-green came in literally staggered me.
The money-drawer was full, and I began to chuck it
into a dry-goods box under the counter. Before night
the be>x overflowed, and I was wading around in five
dollar bills up to my knees.

"Imagine the delicious sensation that trickled along
my spinal coil as I contemplated my future career as
a millionaire. I reckoned I had Rockefeller skinned

to a finish. Standard Oil wasn't in it beside a rattle
snake in Bangor. Not until the agency closed did
business relax a particle. Far into the night I was ;
kept busy gathering those five-dollar bills into bundles
of five thousand dollars each and preparing to ship
them by truck to the nearest bank the following day.

"Next day business was better still, if possible, but
I noticed that the snake was getting a little tired. I
kept him at it, although he seemed inclined to balk.- I
figured that in about two days more the whole of
Bangor would be gloriously drunk, and the man who
couldn't show a snake bite would be regarded as a
freak. In fact, the story had gone abroad, and people
were flocking in from the suburban regions even as
far away as Stockton, Corinna, and Sangersville.

"But, alas! my dream was nearly at an end. On
the third day the snake died. He had been worked to
death. And I had only ninety-seven thousand dollars
in the bank. When I realized that I had fallen under
a hundred thousand I was heart-broken. Since then
I've been searching for another snake. Every rattler
I've found has had its fangs drawn, and fate seems
against me. Excuse these few pearly tears."

CHAPTER III.

THE SAILOR SPINS ANOTHER SAD YARN.

"Well, that was unfortunate, cap'n," half-chuckled
Chet. "And your ninety-seven thousand didn't s.tand

•by you long?"
"It trickled away, even as a brook in a scorching

desert. It vanished like dew before the morning sun
shine. I'm not one given to great worriment of mind

. over the future. Therefore, I scarcely realized; how
it was going until it was gone. Once more with the
joyous budding springtime afar beyond the hazy hori
zon I found myself adrift on an unfriendly ocean,
without fuel and with my whistle so dry I could not
even whistle up a zephyr."

5'What did you do then?"

"Oh, I am· vastly fertile in brainy resour-ees. You
can slam me down so hard that you jar the ~arth, and
I'll come up with a bound like a rubber ball. Permit
me to confess that ere I distributed that ninety-seven
thousand among the various breweries of Boston I be
came troubled with a strange hallucination. Although
to my positive knowledge I had not purchased any
more snakes, I sometimes awoke in the cold gray
dawn and discovered whole flocks of them gamboling
over the walls of my toom, playing tag on my bed, and
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wig-wagging at me from the foot-posts. They-were
ajolly, sociable lot of snakes, but they became alto
gether too friendly and frequent. With the expira
tion of that ninety-seven thousand they finally melted
away, even as a rich man's friends melt away whenhis
money is gone, and I saw them no more.

<lAfter the snakes I had the shakes. Standing be
fore a full-length pier-glass and gazing on my SOtTIe

what ethereal reflection, I noted the perturbed manner
in which my hands were quivering. I couldn't hold
them still, and the more I tried to hold them still, the
more they shook. I decided to preambulate forth to a
pharmacy, otherwise known as a drug-store, and get
something for my nerves. On my way thither I
learned that the principal end man who played the
bones in Billy East's Minstrels, which was to give
a show in town that night, had unexpectedly departed
for parts unknown, either above or below. Professor
East was in desperate need of an end man who could
shake the bones. The moment I learned this I turned
my Trilbys in search of the professor. \Vhen I found
him I put it up to him that I was about the cleverest
bone-shaker he could find in the country. He brought
forth a set and asked me to show what I could do.
Shake 'em? Why, mate, the way I could make those
bones clatter with the aid of my unsteady nerves
literally appalled him. He engaged me right off, and
I traveled with his show for ten days. During those
ten days I recovered my normal condition, and, as I
recovered, my ability to shake the bones grew less and
less until finally J was doing such a bum job at it that
the professor fired me.

"However, I had a new suit of clothes and my
week's salary, a hundred dollars, in my pocket. It
was up to Little Walter to strike another job. You
may not be aware of it, but I have been an indus
trious student of medicine. At one time I contem
plated following the exalted profession of veterinary
surgeon. I. remembered a certain preparation used in
those bygone days for the purpose of raising hair on
horses which had been chafed or afflicted with the
mange. I knew the formula for the concoction of this
magic hair-restorer, but I had no yearning desire to
again appear before the public as an ordinary horse
doctor.

"In one of my moments of mental meditation and
aberration I was given a solar-plexus· blow by a great
thought. If that stuff would raise hair on horses, why
wouldn't it raise hair on human beings? The very
neXt night I stood forth in a little buggy on the public
square of a certain town. I might just as well have

stood forth on the veranda of the local hotel, for that
was a little buggy, too. Beneath a flaring light I
warbled a few musical ditties, cracked a dozen or more
ancient chestnuts, and thus gathered the gaping popu
lace about me. Then I explained that I was Doctor
Wiley, graduate of the great Bumbum University, of
Leiberwurst, Germany. I had made a life study of

. the afflictions 0.£ the human scalp. I guaranteed that
my magic preparation, which I had on hand in small,
refined, tasty-looking bottles, would raise hair faster
than a whole tribe of Indians. The skeptical multitude
seemed inclined to give me the hatsh, unfeeling· ha-ha.
Therefore I asked any bald-headed man present to
stand forth and receive treatment without money and
without price. I succeeded in slopping half a dozen
bottles of the stuff over as many bald heads and closed
my business for the night without gathering in as
much as a plugged nickel. Nevertheless, I asked
the patients I had treated to appear the following eve
ning that I might convince the spectators of the effi
cacy of my great remedy.

<lThe next night they were all on hand, and I give
you my word, on which you can rely, and on which I
have re-lied many times, that those bald-headed men
were no longer bald. Some of them had a growth of
hair on their heads to the extent of two inches or
more. Did I do any business that night? Well, say,
mate, it didn't take me more than thirty minutes to
close out my whole stock at ten dollars a bottle.

<lI remained in that town four days, doing a tre
mendous business every evening, and I might be there
yet only for the fact that I found it necessary to flee
for my life. Why, that stuff raised hair so fast on
the heads of the people who used it that the barbers
were worked to death, and my patients began to be
lieve they would be ruined in paying f~r hair-cuts.
But that wasn't the worst thing that happened. Sev
eral impatient old Joshuas·with bald craniums had
slopped the stuff OQ so profusely that a most astonish
ing result followed. .The hair grew so fast on their
heads that it fairly pulled itself out by the roots and
left them balder than ever. When they returned to
me for a second treatment I saw my finish, for you
know you can't raise hair where the roots have been
utterly and totally exterminated. There was no hope
for those poor suckers, and, like the man playing
checkers, it was my move.

"Following my new profession of hair regenerator,
I traveled far into the interior of the country, meet
ing with the same .success everywhere. It was out in
Oshkosh that another unfortunate little thing oc-
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curred. I had learned to caution my patients not to
use the regenerator too lavishly, and, therefore, few of
them encountered the misfortune of having their new
growing .hair yank itself out by the roots. Among my
patients in Oshkosh was aravishing lady of uncertain
age and blond tresses. I wondered why she bought
the restorer,but for three nights in concussion she was
on hand and purchased three bottles. each night.
When she appeared on the fourth night she informed
me that she liked the taste of it so well that she wished
to secure six bottles. I asked her to put out her
tongue, and, so help me Anninias, she had a growth of
hair on that tongue fully an inch long. In order to
keep that hair from growing still further and choking
her· I had to hastily mix up a retarder and feed it to
her. That was not all I did. I knew what would hap
pen when the warm, balmy days came round again,
and at my own suspense I supplied her with a full bar
rel of moth balls, directing her to swallow a moth ball
regularly each hour to keep the moths out of her
stomach.

."Out in Kalamazoo I ran.across a hollow-cheekedl

sad-looking individual, who informed me that he was
about to pass away with liver complaint.. He was a
very wealthy man, and he .had spent thousands upon
thousands of dollars in the. fruitless endeavor to find
something that would brace up his pining liver. I told
him I'd cure him. He looked at me with a sad and
doubtful eye and invited me .to go fall off the uni
verse. Instead of complying with this kind invitation,
I attireq to the privacy of my swell suite of apart
ments in the leading hotel and proceeded to knock to
gether a remedy for. that gentleman's liver. When I
presented the remedy to him I was compelled togo
dcrwn on my kneesand~ntreat him to take it. He had
no faith, btlt he had lots of hard coin, and the coin
was giving me ..an itching palm. I wanted to handle
it I wanted to caress it. Says I, 'My friend, if you
will take three doses of this medicine to-day, and it
.does you no good, I'll not importune you further.'
In dulcet tones and W'ith all the eloquence I could
command I urged him to give it a trial. My power of
persuasio!l finally concurred, and he agreed to comply.

"Early the following morning that man, with the
returning blush of health in his cheeks and the re
newed: fire of youth in his hitherto sunken eyes, ap
peared at the door bf my rooms and fell on my neck,
sobbing with joy when I greeted him. He informed
me that already he felt like a new man. He was so
excited and overwrought that he promised me a mil
lion in .government bonds if I continued to doctor him

and completed his restoration to health. He insisted
that I should abandon my career as a hair-restorer and
give my whole time and distention to him. With that
million seductively beckoning me onward, I finally
agreed to comply.

"We traveled from Kalamazoo to the Pacific Coast
in my patient's private car. Three times a day we re
galed our pallets on reed birds and champagne. I

. smoked cigars at a dollar each as I reclined ina
luxurious chair by the car window and watched the
world float by outside. Each day my patient grew
better and stronger. In fact, he was fully restored to
health ere we reached Los Angeles. But on the day
of our arrival a sad and unfortunate thing happened.
He died~poor fellow! he died. But what followed
was really frightful and most distressing to relate.
After he died his liver was so' strong and healthy that
it kept right on doing business at the old stand, and
it was necessary to extract it and kill it with a club
before the poor man could be prepared for his coffin.
. "And, alas! I didn't have the pleasure of caressing

that million with my yearning digits.' ·Oh, this world
is full of sorrow and bitter disappointments, and surely
I have had more than my share of these. Once more
I'm about to turn on the sprinkler. r fear the weep
ing habit is becoming chronic with me:'

CHAPTER IV.

A PARTNERSHIP.

They flew through a village at thirty miles an hour.
"Look out for that horse!" cried Wiley, as a. horse

standing in front of a store began to back round in
fright. i

"Oh, blow that!" said Chet. "These old jays want
to look out for their nags. They don't want to leave
them standing round.'1

. They shot past, while the horse went galloping
madly down a side street.
. Leaving a cloud of dust behind them, they were

outside the village limits in a twinkling.
"We don't hit a strip like that very often:' said

Chet. "The best rQads are through the villages."
"Don't you ever slack up when running through

towns?" questioned the sailor.
"Nit. I put on more steam."
In a short time they came to another bad strip of

road, where it was necessary to slow down.
"Forget your romances, cap'n," invited Chet, "and

tell me exactly ,yhat is taking you to Fardale."
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. "Another colossal scheme is running riot .in my
massive brain," explained the marine marveL "As
I hitherto elucidated, I'm too good to play baseball on
any of the big league teams, but, my boy, I must be
in the game~ I yearn for it even as a mother yearn$
for her kidnaped offspring." '.

"But you don't expect to play baseball in Fardale,
do you?"

"Nay, nay, not 1."
'''.Then what's the project?"
"Didst ever feast thine eyes on the Blue Hills two

hundred mil~ to the northwest?"
"The Blue Hills?'"
"Thus I spake."
"Why, yes, they're somewhere up in the vicinity of

Wellsburg, aren't they?"
. "About forty miles from 'Wellsburg as the crow

navigates the atmosphere."
"I know where they are."

"There's something doing in the baseball line there
abouts during the slumbrous summer. Last year they
had a couple of teams upthere and aroused the natives
and summer visitors to great' enthusiasm. .You see
there are several summer hostelries up in the Blue
Hills. To these inns flock the city-weary pilgrims,
who are seeking rest, recuperation, flirtation, and a
high old time generally. Ah! mate, you should feast
your eyes on the luscious young ladies who linger there
from June until September. I have beheld them, and
they caused my heart to palpitate with emotions which
were fairly sweltering in their intensity. I've been
ruminating on the possibility of spending a delectable
summer amid the Blue Hills."

"You're getting away from. baseball in your poetic
flights, cap'n."

"Not so. Indeed I am drawing toward it. Up in
those hills is the cozy little summer town of Pineville.
Last year Pineville had no ball-team, and, as a result,
many visitors were dissatisfied and unrestfuL The
proprietor of the Pine Tree Inn, at Pineville, has de
cided to put a ball-team onto the field this year. There
is .talk of forming. a league up. there, at:J.d,. my reputa
tion having been wafted by the balmy breezes to said
proprietor's ears, he has suggested to me that I should
organize and manage the team for hiin."

'tOh, I see. Still, that doesn't explain why you're
on your way to Fardale."

"In Fardale I shall commune heart to heart with my
old side partner, Richard Merriwell. I wish to engage
him and several of his mates for my summer nine. I
have now made my mission clear perchance."

"Oh, yes," laughed Chet shortly, "you've made ,it
clear now; but I don't see what you want of Merrj,~

well."
"Don't you?'~

"Not much."
"Why, mate,he's the real thing on the pitcher's

slab, if my memory is not at fault. Of course, I
shall do a large part of the twirling myself, but I can't
do it all. I must have'an able assistant, and therefore
t am on my \vay to consult Richard the Great."

"Richard . the Nothing !'" retorted Arlington.
"There nothing great about him, except his head. I
acknowledge he has a bad case of swelled head."

"From your conversation I should derive the con
clusion that you and Richard ate not on intimate terms
of friendship."

"He's no friend of mine! See here, Wiley, I con
fess that Merriwell has been lucky;"

t'Dost call it that?" .
"Nothing else. As a pitcher he's fairly good, but

he does have barrels of luck. If his luck ever turns on
him, he won't be one, two, three in baseball.' I say,
cap'ni I wouldn't mind playing on a summer team
this year. Why can't you and I go into partnership?"

The sailor struck his forehead with his knuckles.
'tSuch a thing hath' not hitherto occurred to me,"

he answered. "As I have made clear as crystal, at
p~esent T'~ traveling around on my uppers. I fancied
perchance I could secure a .small loan from Richard
the Great, with the understanding that I would make
good this summer."

t'How much do you need?"
"Let me cogitate. You know I'm a person of fine

instincts and luxurious tastes. The mere possession of
a paltry sum is no solace to my sensitive sou!."

"Hold on," laughed Chet; "don't hit me too hard.
I'm not very flush at present, but I expect to make a
raise before lOtig." ..

"Well, considering the depleted condition of your
exchequer, I'll treat you tenderly. .You might let me
have the small sum of ahundted."

"A hundred?"
"Di4 I make it too light? Then call it two hun"

dred.'"
"Your modesty is painful, cap'n. Between you

and me, I haven't a hundred. . I had ita short time
ago, and I attempted to double it. . I lost on the spec
ulation and found myself with. about eleven cents in
my clothes."

l<We've all been there many's the' time," hummed
Wiley. "The last time I got down to a dime I bought
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a newspaper and told the boy to keep the change.. He
thought me a Standard Oil magnate. There's noth
ing like making a bluff in this world. A dime is no
good unless it has plenty of companions to' keep it
company. But about that hundred--."
. "I think I have between forty and fifty dollars,"
interrupted Chet. "If we enter into this proposed
partnership I'll divvy with you, and when I make a
raise you can draw on me for more."

"That settles it," said the 'sailor promptly. "We
are partners to the finish from the time you see fit to
make that divvy."

"But you understand we're not going to have any
dealings with Merriwell. vVe don't want him. There
are plenty of other good players I know-plenty I
can get hold of. Leave the making up of the team
to me, cap'n. If Y01;1 will make. arrangements with
your hotel man, I'll furnish the team."

"'Tis done!" cried the marine marvel. "You'll
never regret your decision, mate. We'll gallop up
there among the Blue Hills and show those people the
game of baseball as it should be played."

They continued to discuss· this plan while Chester
piloted the car over the rough country roads.

Some ten miles from Fardale the automobile began
to behave badly and finally balked, coming to a full
stop.

"What, ho!" cried Wiley.. '~We are becalmed!"
"Something's out of order," said Arlington, as he

sprang out.
Languidly stretching his limbs, the sailor descended

and flung himself on the grass beneath the shade of a
roadside tree, while Arlington sought the cause of the
trouble.

"Is the rudder in good working order?" inquired
'Wiley. "Perchance you ought to trim ship and take
another tack."

"I think my current is short-circuited 'somewhere!"
growled Chet, as he examined the wiring.

With his chin on his hands and his elbows on the
ground, Wiley stretched himself upon his stomach
arid calmly watched his companion puttering over the
automobile. '

"Those buzz-wagons are worse than bucking bron
cos when they go contrary," he observed. "Ihate
to see you labor and perspire thus profusely, mate. It
jars the sensitive nerve of my diaphragm to hear you
use such explosive language. . Have you no cheffon
iere ?"

"N0, I haven't kept a chauffeur for some time."
"Chauffeur, eh? You haven't kept one? Well, I

suppose that's why you have some money to show for
your economy. Drop that wrench! Don't reach for
your revolver! I won't do it again I"

After a time, as Chester continued to work over
the machine, Wiley rolled on his back, pulled his cap
over his eyes, .and fell asleep.

tt was not far from dark' when Chester aroused the
sailor by shaking him.

"Avant, disturber of delicious dreams I" said the
marine marvel. "Hath found the cause of the stop-
page?" .

"Yes," answered Arlington crabbedly, "I founo. it
after awhile."

"What was it?" '
"The batteries had run down."
"Alack-a-day, and we are so far from civilization!

You can't have your batteries recharged here."
. "I've fixed'em up."

"You have?"
"Sure."
"Hoi-v?"

"Oh, that was easy enough. I simply thrust my
screw-driver down into the different cells' of the dry
batteries and poured in a little water, which revived
the current and made it strong enough to take us into
Fardale, I fancy."

"Then we'll away. I see you have lighted your
.lamps and are prepared to slide through the gathering
dusk."

Chester had indeed discovered and remedied the
cause of the trouble. The machine started promptly,
and there were no further delays on the road. As
they were approaching Fardale a person on horseback:
turned into the road ahead of them from another .road
leading out ofa strip of timber.

Arlington blew the. Gabriel horn.

The sound of the horn and the glare of the lights
frightened the horse, which snorted, reared, and went
tearing away along the road.

For a moment horse and rider had been fairly in the
glare of the ascetyline lights.

. "Great Cresar I" cried Arlington. "That's my sis
ter, June I"

CHAPTER V.

THE ACCIDENT AT THE BRIDGE.

A second horse shot out of the timber-road into
the glare of the lights, whirled to the right, and fol
lowed the first.
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This an~malwas bestrode by a: boy, whose face was
turned for one moment iii the direction of the auto
mobile. Then he was seen to drive' the spurs deep as
he raced away in pursuit of June.

"What, ho!" cried the sailor. "Methinks I recog
nize the only and original Richard Metriwell!"

"Blazes take him!" rasped Arlington. "He's been
out riding with my sister! June's horse is running
away with her!"

Chet recklessly yanked open the throttle and put on
full speed.

The machine seemed to leap forward like a thing
of life. It went bounding over the uneven road in a
way that caused Cap'n Wiley's heart to rise into his
throat.

"Avast, Cap'n Arlington!" yelled'the marine mat
vel. "'VVe've struck a squall 1 Beware or we'll find
ourselves high and dry on a reef !"

Arlington's action was caused by his unreasoning
anger in discovering his sister and Merriwell together.
In a few moments the lights revealed Dick plainly as
he urged his horse to its utmost. They also showed
June some distance in advance, clinging desperately
to her mount and endeavoring to pull the frightened
beast down.

"You'll run them down I" shouted Wiley.
Red lights-danger-signals-suddenly showed in

advance. June managed to pull her frightened horse
to one side and disappeared down a bank at the left
of the road. ,

Dick Merriwell unhesitatingty followed.
With a gasp Arlington realized they were' right

upon a little stream, which had been spanned by a
bridge. He knew those red lights meant danger at the
bridge. ,His own lights revealed the fact that the
planking'of the bridge was up., ' , '

It was necessary to act instantly and without the
slightest hesitation. '

Chet yanked out the clutch and jammed on the
brake and reverse.

,Too late!

He could not stop, therefore he swerved to the left
and went careening down the bank where June and
Dick had led.

There was a crash, a terrific shock, and then-
For a moment Arlington was stunned, but a rush

of water revived him, and weakly he attempted to
rise.

Impossible1

The overturned machine had pinned him fast as he"
lay flat upon his back. The water was flowing over'
his head and body, threatening to drown him ina
very few moments. ' .

In a dazed way he realized this and summoneG. his
strength in another struggle to free himself and lift
his head above the surface of the shallow stream.

Fearful thoughts flitted' through his reeling brain.
Was this to be the end? Must he die in this wretched
manner?

For a few seconds he fought like a madman, but
without other assistance he was doomed, a fearful
fact that was forced in upon his consciousness as he,
finally fell back and the pitiless 'Yater flowed above
him.

Gurgling, strangling, choking, Chet caught his
breath and felt a pair of hands hplding his head high
enough to bring his mouth and nostrils above the sur
face.

His eyes were filled with water, but vaguely he saw
a dusky figure bending over him. Vaguely he be
held the terrible shape ·of his overturned machine,

. which seemed resting upon a part of his body. He
wondered if his legs were crushed. He wondered if
he had been mangled and maimed so that escape meant
no more than the life of a wretched cripple for him.

His head was lifted higher.
"Arlington," called a voice; "Arlington, are yot.

killed ?"

He trfed to answer, but only mumbling, choking,
gasping sounds came from his lips.

Evidently those sounds afforded his would-b~ res-'
cuer some relief, for an exclamation 'of thankfulness
came from the rescuer's lips.

"Where's the other fellow?" -this person cried. "If
I could have a little help!"

But he was left to face the frightful' task alone;
The life of Chester Arlington was in his hands, and
through his efforts alone could it be preserved.

Chester knew at last whose hands had lifted him
and held him thus.

They were the hands of his hated enemY1 Richard
Merriwell. '

Dick did not falter. Kneeling on one knee in' the
shallow water, he braced Arlington in that cramped
position across his other hip while he reached down
and sought with all his strength to pull a portion' of
Chester's clothing from beneath the wrecked car. ' ,

"Your coat-it holds you down!" 'came' frorn
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Dick's lips. "Do you think the machine is on you;
legs ?"

"1-1 can't-tell," answered Chester faintly.
"Do you feel any pain?"
"No. I'm numb all-over."
"The car is bottom up. I believe you're lying cross

wise in front of the forward seats. If so, your legs
may be uninjured. My' knife-I'll cut away your
coat."

Still supporting Chester, Merriwell felt in his
pocket, found his knife, brought it forth and opened
it. Then he reached down into the water, working in
the darkness and by touch, as he slowly slashed at
the portion of Arlington's coat that seemed bound be
neath the machine.

"If you-get me out," faltered Chest~r, "I won't
-forget it!"

"If I can't do it alone," promised Merriwell grimly,
"I'll stay by you until help comes, if it's all night."

It was slow work cutting away the portion of the
garment that held Chester down, but finally Merri
well managed to cut it and tear· it until he had ac
complished the task. Then, with his arms locked
under Chet's, he surged backward with all his strength
and dragged the unlucky boy from beneath the ma
chine. Supporting Arlington with an ann about his
waist, Dick almost carried him to the bank.

There was a sound of horse's hoofs and a voice
calling through the darkness:

"Chester! Chester! Where are you? What has
happened?"

"It's June," whispered Chet, as Dick deposited him
on the bank. "Answer her, please."

"Here we are, June," called Merriwell. "He's all
right. I don't believe he's seriously hurt."

The horse splashed through the stream and stopped
close at hand. In a twinkling June was out of the
saddle, kneeling beside her brother. The freed animal
whirled with a snort, recrossed the stream, and
reached the highway, along which the sound of its
hoofs grew fainter and fainter in the direction of
Fardale.

June had her arms about her brother's neck.
"Chester-oh, Chester I" was all she could say.
"Don't smother me I" he gasped. "Give me a little

air, sis. Great Vesuvius! I thought I was a goner."
"How badly are you hurt?"
He seemed to feel. of himself anxiously with his

hands and then moved first one leg and then the other.
As he attempted to move his left leg an exclamation
of pain escaped his lips.

"Broken leg, I guess," he said. "Rang the infernal
luck! \\That in blazes do people mean by tearing up
a bridge and leaving it open at night? Somebody'll
pay for this, and pay dearly, too!"

"Instead of talking that way, you should be grate
ful that you're alive," said June.

"Where's your companion?" questioned Dick. "I
thought I saw some one in the car with you."

"It was Cap'n Wiley; I suppose he's under the
car now. I fancy that's the end of him."

"Great Scott!" cried· Dick. "I must investigate-
I must see what's become of him!" ,

But even as Merriwell turned to rush back into the
stream he caught a glimpse of a queer-looking figure
not over ten feet away. Leaping toward it, he found
Cap'n Wiley, drenched to the skin, sitting there on
the ground and whispering softly to himself.

"Wiley!" exclaimed Merriwell. "How did you get
here? How did you escape ?"

"Hush!" came from the sailor's lips. "That was
the grandest Fourth of July pyrotechnic display I ever
witnessed. The air was literally full of sky-rockets,
fire-balloons, comets, shooting stars, and other beau
teous and awesome illuminants too numerous to com
memorate. The aurora borealis got in some fine
work, also. Talk about your earthquakes! Why, that
little jar at 'Frisco isn't worth mentioning in the same
breath. Old Vesuvius will have to take a back seat
after this."

Dick was greatly relieved.
"If you can talk like that, I don't believe you're dy

ing," he said.
"Dying?" murmured the' marine marvel. "I'm

dead! No human being could pas~ through such
tribulation and continue to preambulate peacefully.
that terrestrial sphere known as the earth. I have
frequently meditated timorously as to my fate after
my demise. I've often speculated as to whether I
would playa. harp or shovel coal. Although I've heard
some awesome music during the last few faltering
minutes, I now realize my destination. I'm sitting 'On
the bank of the River Styx and waiting for old
Charon. I can hear the doleful murmur of the dark
river as it flows at my feet. I see no lights on yonder
shore. I may as well get off my coat and prepare to
shovel." .

It was a relaxing of the tension on his nerves that
caused Merriwe11 to laugh. That laugh came in spite
of himself and before he realized it. Joyously he
slapped Wiley on the shoulder.

"They can't kill you, Walter!" he sa,id. "This is
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not the first time you've wrestled with the grim con
queror and come forth a winner. You're all right,
my boyl"

Regardless of his sister, Chet muttered an oath,
realizing he had made a blunder by his reckless state~

ments to the doctor.
"Well, we'll see about it-we'll see about it!" he

snapped. "I suppose my machine is ruined. .Say, sis,
CHAPTER VI. I want you to get somebody to gather up a crew of

AFTER THE ACCIDENT. men to move that car and bring it into town. If she's

Bolstered up in bed at the Fardale House, Chester any good now, I may have her fixed up."
looked at the doctor inquiringly. "Some of the authorities Jpve already gone out to

"Well, doc," .he asked, "how is the old leg?" inspect the condition of your car," said the physician.
"You're lucky, young man," said the physician. "I fancy they thought you might contemplate bring~

"There are no broken bones. Your ankle is wrenched ing suit, and they decided to investigate the affair im-
and your hip bruised, that's all." mediately."

"How long will that keep me anchored here?" "Oh, these Reubens are up to snuff, aren't they!"
"Not long. If you're careful with it, you ought sneered the injured lad.-

to be able to hobble around within a few days." "I wish you wouldn't talk like that, Chester,"
"Isn't that splendid, Chester!" exclaimed June, wh"o remonstrated June. "It doesn't seem gratefu1."

had anxiously awaited the physician's decision. "Grateful?" he almost cried. "Why should I be
"Splendid?" snapped the injured boy. "Thunder grateful to anybody?"

and lightning, I don't call it splendid!" "I understand you practically owe your life to young
iiI should say you were fortunate not to be instantly Merriwell," came from the physician.

killed," said the doctor. Chester ground his strong white teeth together.
lilt's queer to me how people call misfortunes for- "I'd like to know what he did!" burst resentfully

tunate I" growled Arlington. "The whole thing was from his lips.
a .rotten piece of hard. luck, although the town is to "Why, didn't he· pull you from beneath the car?"
blame, and it'll have to pay the damages. I'll bring asked June.
suit against this miserable old burgh. I haven't any "So he's been boasting about it, has he? He's been
love for it, 'anyhow, and this is my chance to soak telling you all about his noble and heroic action, has
it good and hard." he? That's like him."

"Were?'t there warning lights at the bridge?" asked "He told me when I questioned him. He said you
the doctor. were pinned down by the car, which had caught your

"Oh, they had some lights up, but I couldn't stop." coat and was holding you so you could not get your
"Couldn't?" head above the water."
"I should say not." "He's to blame for it," declared Chet.
"Why not?" "I don't see how you can say that. How was he
"1 was going too fast." . to blame?"
"Oh, you were. How fast do you think yOll were' "Why, if he had not been out riding with you, this

traveling?" . would not have happened. You wouldn't ride around
"Oh, just about as fast as I could hit her up." the country alone after nightfall. I'd like to have you
"How fast will your machine go?" explain that, June."

. "Fifty miles an hour." "We started quite late and got off the main roads.
"You don't think you were making that speed, do It took us longer than we expected to get back."

you?" "Oh, yes, oh,· yes, I suppose so!' That's a fine
"Oh, no. You see I'd only been· letting her out for explanation !"

.a short distance." "It's true."
"You were within the boundary lines of Fardale, "You never have anything to do with that fellow,

and it seems to me from your own confession that June, that something like this doesn't happen. He's
you were exceeding the speed limit. If you had been been a hoodoo to me from the day I first met him.
running slowly and with due caution, you would have What are you going to do now, doc?"
seen those lights in time to stop. I don't believe you'll "I'm going to bandage that ankle," answered the
have much of a case against the town, young man." doctor, who was preparing for the work.
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Chester continued to snarl and growl, but finally he
turned to his sister and said:

"I wish mother was here."
. "I tried to get her by phone after we reached the

hotel," explained the girl.
"Tried to? Couldn't you?"

"No. They informed me she had left this morn-
ing, without giving her destination."

"Oh, well, I can get along, I reckon."
"I'll look out for you, Chester-I'll nurse you."
There was a knock on the door.
When June answered the knock she found Cap'n

Wiley, in a baggy, ill-fitting suit of clothes, standing
outside.

"Gaze not on my attire," implored the sailor. "My
former raiment was somewhat juicy, and I had to
accept these garments from an accommodating gentle
man of massive mold. They fit me about thirty min
utes too late. .My agitated diaphragm is yearning for
information concerning the condition of your noble .
brother."

"Come in, Wiley," called Chet.
The sailor teetered into the room on the balls of his

feet.

"Ah-ha! my extinguished side partner-I mean my
distinguished side partner. I am glad to see you
resting in peace and not in pieces. I have come to .
soothe your fevered brow as you recline on this downy
bed."

"That's kind of you," said Arlington; "but I don't
think I'll need your ministrations. I have a fevered
ankle, instead of a fevered brow, and the doc's getting
ready to care for that"

"I've been a little feverish myself since I could
collect my· thoughts and meditate Oil the terrible calam
ity so narrowly averted. Every time I think about it
I feel hot flushes run over me. The only time I enjoy
a flush is in a little game of poker. 'When I fully
realized how near we were to the Golden Shore I
almost imagined myself' again in the heart of the
Yuma Desert. You may know it's pretty warm there.
I was with the first company to build a railroad track
across that desert, and one day it got so hot that the
rails melted and ran all over the country."

The doctor laughed.
"That was pretty warm," he said, as he turned back

the bedclothes and prepared to bandage Chet'5 ankle.
"Warm?" cried the marine marvel. "The word

doesn't express it. While I was there I had a side
partner by the name of Jonny McGui:ce. Jonny was a,

strong, rugged individual, but he pined and passed
away. I felt bad for him as we deposited his deserted
earthly tabernacle beneath the burning Yuma sands.
He had died unrepentant and in the midst of his sins.
Therefore, we all realized whither he had gone. That
night after the funeral a few kindred spirits gathered
to mourn for Jonny. In our midst was a spiritualist,
who proposed that we should seek to enter into com
munication with him. We formed a circle, and the
spiritualistic gentleman went into a trance, during
which he soon got a line on Jonny: Says he: 'Boys,
poor John is down yonder. He wants us to send him
his blanket. He's freezing to death there.' This, my
friends, will give you a faint idea of the heat we ex
perienced while promulgating that old railroad across
the Yuma Desert."

"I'm afraid this accident has affected your mind,"
laughed the- doctor. "I'm afraid you're given to exag
geration." .

\

"Not in the least, not in the least," promptly denied
the sailor. "I've been through many a hair-raising·
catastrophe before. These little incidents do not even
flutter· my iron nerves. The only time I have ever
worried about any little misfortune was in Jersey 'City
in the summer of '89. On .. that doleful summer I
found myself up against one of my hard-luck streaks
and was compelled, in order to provide sustenance for
my earthly being, to do real manual labor. If there's
~nything I abhor it's manual labor. We were moving
a huge iron tank late one afternoon when a great mis
fortune happened. The specially constructed truck
for moving the tank broke. . The tank slipped off and
fell to the ground in a most peculiar position. It
struck on one end and stood upright. As it started to
fall I attempted to get out of the way, but, as fate
would have it, I was not quick enough, and, therefore,
I found myself, practically tmscathed, a prisoner in
that tank. I had my tools with me, but what could
I do? There I was with that massive thing of iron
and steel holding me a captive.

"A short time after the tank fell I heard my fel
low laborers at work on the outside. They were en..;'
deavoring to drill through in. order that I might not
be smothered to death. It was a gigantic task, and
not until long after darkness had fallen on Jersey City
did they make one or two tiny holes to admit air.
Then, exhausted by their efforts, they left me, in
tending to return on the following morning and liber
ate me.

"Shortly after my comrades of toil departed I
heard other sounds which· greatly aroused my curios-



CHAPTER VII.

ity. It .seemed that many persons were boring away
on that tank. At times they pecked and hammered
at it as a woodpecker hammers at the bole of a tree.
Lighting match after match, I finally discovered what
was happening. The far-famed Jersey mosquitoes

, had located me and were drilling through the tank to
get at me. I presume there were hundreds of them
employed at this task. It was not long before their
bills began to come through, and I realized that a
horrible fate stared me in the eye. In a last desperate
endeavor to save myself I seized my hammer and be
gan to clinch their bills as fast as they came through
the tank: If ever I worked desperately for life, I did
that night. Gallons of perspiration poured off my
person and soaked the ground beneath my feet. All
through the night those persistent mosquitoes kept at
it, poking their bills through the tank, and as fast as a
bill appeared I clinched it.

"When morning came a big gang of laborers ap
proached the tank for the purpose of again attempting
my liberation. As they drew near they frightened
the mosquitoes, who immediately set up a great flap
ping of wings, and, so help me Bob, away they went,
tank 'and all into the air. That tank has never been
recovered."

"Well, the loss of one tank preserved another one,"
laughed Arliri.gton. "Wiley, you've made me feel
better."
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"Do you think so?" she asked, with a thrill of
pleasure. "Do you really mean it,. Chester ?"

"Of course I mean it. Never saw you looking so
fine in all my life."

"Well, I'm really feeling much improved. You see
I've ceased to worry about things. I used to worry a .
great deal."

"You haven't noticed June, mother."
"June? Why, June is here, isn't she!"
She gave her daughter a spineless hand and barely

brushed June's forehead with her lips.
"It's tru~, mother!" cried the girl, impulsively em

bracing her. "You're looking better than I've seen
you before in a long, long time. I'm sure your health
must be greatly improved."

"Outside a slight nervous trouble I've always been
in good health:' declared Esther Arlington. "Don't
be so boisterous, June. Associating with girls in a
small boarding-school like this at Fardale is not con'
ducive to proper manners, I see. The most of your as·
sociates at school must be plain country girls whose
parents have little or no position in the world. Such
girls may be expected to romp and play the hoiden, but
you should not acquire their manners, my daughter."

As usual, the woman had thrown a dash' of icy
water on June's impulsive, affectionate spirit. Still,
the girl tried bravely not to show that she was hurt.

"Oh, some of the girls are very nice indeed,
mother," she declared. "They've all been very good
to me."

"Why, you speak as if you were grateful to them
THE F A L S ESP U R • ' for being good to you. Why shouldn't they be good

to you? You're superior to them in every way-at
Late the following day Mrs. Arlington arrived in least, you should be. You come of better blood. Good

Fardale. She found June faithfully attending Ches- . to you! Why, they should think it an honor to have
ter, who was sitting on a big easy chair, with his foot you for a schoolmate. No doubt some of the poor
resting on a bolster of cushions. creatures will seek to force themselves upon you so-

"My dear, dear boy!" cried the woman, rushing cially in after life. It will be very unpleasant for you
forward and flinging her arms about his neck. if you're forced to snub them."

"Careful, mom-careful!" he warned. "You came "Oh, I could never do that!"
near hitting my game ankle a rap." "c 1 'ou dn t you?· Do you mean to say that you

She kissed him repeatedly. would accept some poor farmer's daughter as a social
"A horrible thing to happen!" she breathed. "They equal simply because you happened to attend the same

say you escaped death by a miracle." school with her? I'm sorry to say, June, that you've
"Oh, I don't know. I don't believe I was born to always seemed to have aplebeian' streak in your make

croak that way. Don't muss my hair. Back up and up. I can't understand it."
let me get a look at you." Have you forgotten, Mrs. Arlington, that you your-

Still ignoring June, she stood before him, with her self were a person of humble birth? Have you for-
gloved hands clasped. gotten that you were only a farmer's daughter? In

"By Jove! you're looking better, mother," he said. your moments of meditation you seldom recall the
"You're looking younger." fact that the early years of your life were spent on a.
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farm. It is true that during those years, ere you
married young· Dave Arlington, after\vard known as
D.· Roscoe Arlington, "the railroad magnate/' your
heart rebelled against the fate that had cast you amid
such humble surroundings. Even as a girl you were
ambitioils to rise to a more exalted station. You dis
dained and despised your girl acquaintances. You en
vied the fine ladies who had horses, carriages, and
jewels, and it was your dream that some day you
would possess such things yourself.

Your marriage with young Dave Arlington was said
to be a love match, but had he not been the most pros
perous young man among all your acquaintances, with
bright prospects ahead of him,would you have yielded
to his pleading? Beyond question during those early
years of your married life you were like a spur to
drive him on, ever urging him to his utmost in his
remarkable struggle to rise in the world. The time
came when you had more of this world's luxuries
tha~ you had ever dreamed of possessing. Still, they
did not bring you peace and contentment. Still, you
longed for more power, and to the end you continued
to be the spur that drove your husband· to strive con
stantly day after day, month after month, year after
year, for more wealth.

The strain was too much for him, and finally his
nerves faltered and relaxed. A score of enemies had
been waiting for that moment, and they grasped the
opportunity to strike at him. He went down before
their combined assault, and at last the former money
king, a man of many millions, was not a power to be
respected and feared in the financial world. The spur
that drove him to the heights also forced him head
long- into the chasm.

June was flushed and embarrassed.
"I have found, mother, that some of· the poorest

girls at school are the mot ladylike and kind-hearted."·
"Kind-hearted perhaps, but not ladylike. They may

seem ladylike, but it is mere imitation of their betters.
In order to be genuine a lady must 1;le born and bred
a lady.· But· I'm forgetting you, Chester. Tell me
how this frightful accident happened."

"Oh, these country yokels had a bridge torn up, and
I came upon it at full speed. The stream was a shal
low Olie, and teams had been driving through it while
they were working on the bridge. It was dark, you
know, and I did not see the red lights in tip1e to
stop the machine. I had to turn out, and that's about
all I know, for next I found myself in the water with
the car ·pinning me down. It had turned completely
over."

"How dreadful! how dreadful!" breathed Mrs. Ar-
lington.

"June was mainly responsible for the accident."
"Juner' .
"Yes."
"Was she with you?"
"Oh, no. I had a chap with me whom I had picked

up on the road. He escaped without a scratch. You
see June was out horseback riding, in company with
a certain young fellow, and her horse took fright at
my lights. The beast started to run away with her,
and I attempted to follow. I was watching her and
the chap with her, and therefore I failed to observe the
condition of the bridge."

"Exasperating - perfectly exasperating! June, .
you're always causing trouble of some sort I"

"It seems so," admitted the girl.
"Who was with you r'
"Oh, you ought to know, mom I" sneered Chet.
"It was Dick Merriwell," said the girl quietly. "We.

had lost our wayan the roads, and that's how we hap-.
pened to be returning to the village so late. It had

.. just grown dark. I presume the sound made by the
galloping of my horse kept me from hearing the aut<r
mobile. I came into the main road directly in front
of it, and my horse took the bit and ran with me:'

Mrs. Arlington found a chair and sat down, as if
quite overcome.

"That Merriwell boy will be the death of some one
of us yet I" she exclaimed.

"He saved Chester after the accident," June ha
stened to explain. "Only for him Chester would have
beerfi drowned. He heard the crash and turned back
in time to drag ·Chet from beneath the machine:'

"A little thing to do after causing such a calamity."
"Evidently June seems to think it was a great act

of heroism on his part," laughed Arlington. "Any
fellow would have done the same."

"That boy is .your bete noire) Chester," declared
Mrs. Arlington. "I shall be relieved when the time
comes that you no longer have any dealings whatever
with him. I was sorry you chose to enter the school
at Fairport and remain in this vicinity. Still, I would
not insist on taking you 9-way."

"I'll get away now, mother," nodded the youth.
"I'm done at Fairport."

"Done ?"
"Yes."
"Why, the term is not over."
"But I've left."
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"You have?"
"Sure thing. I quit that old school yesterday.

That's how I happened-to be on my way here."
"You quit-in what manner?"
"Well, I suppose you'll receive the report that 1

was expelled. That 014 chump, Glidden, attempted to
suspend me."

"For what reason?"
"Oh, because I took a few days off last week. -He

called me up before all the fellows and gave me a
dressing down. Then he notified me that" I was sus
pended. 1 wouldn't stand for it, and 1 told him a few
things right off the reel. It did me good to throw
it into him. He got hot and expelled me. I suppose
the report has gone to the gov'nor."

"Your father wiII be very much displeased."
uNat a doubt of it. The old boy didn't like it much .

when I was fired from Fardale. But you'll fix it all
right, mom. I depend on you. You can smooth it
over. with the gov'nor. I'm not worrying about it,
for I wanted to shake the dust of Fairport off my
garments. I've had quite enough of that little one
horse burgh. There's a better school at Wellsburg,
and I'd like to go there. Wellsburg is near enough to
Bloomfield so that I can run down whenever I like
after our new cottage is built and you're settled there."

"It's a very good idea," said Mrs. Arlington.
"June, please take my wraps and hat. We'll talk this
matter over, Chester."

CHAPTER VIII.

DICK IS CHALLENGED.

Once a year the Business Men's Club, of Fardale,
gave an evening for the Fardale Academy ball-players
and their friends. On this evening the boys were
given every privilege in the club-rooms. They gath
ered there and enjoyed themselves in a quiet,- jolly
way.

Among the club members Dick MerriweII was a
favorite. He had hosts of friends in Fardale and,
more than once he had been told he was always weI":
come at the club-rooms.

Dick was playing a game of rotation pool with big
Bob Singleton when Chester Arlington came limping
in, leaning on a can.e. Arlington was followed by
Cap'n Wiley and a taU, slim, raw~looking youth.

"Ahoy there, Richard, old tart" cried the marine
marvel. "Let me get a clutch at your mud-hook."

He seized Dick's hand and shook it furiously.

"Well, well I" laughed Dick. "Where do you hail
from, cap'n?"

"1 hail from all over," was the answer. "Any old
place that I hang up my hat is home sYVeet hattie to
me. I'm a light-hearted wanderer on the face of
Teddy Firma."

The other boys gathered around Wiley and shook
hands with him.

"You're looking fuf-fuf-fuf-fine," stuttered Jolliby.
"Take care! Don't murmur that word fine in my

hearing," remonstrated the sailor. "I've been fined·
in nineteen States and nine territories. There are a
few of my creditors who' would like to find me now.
By the way, Chippie, you have not retired to the farm,
1 see. Last time I gazed on your beaming counte
nance you were contemplating taking up farming. I
imagine you must be a great farmer. For instance,
Chip, if you were to plant a bottIe of whisky on a
farm,what would come up?"

"1 gug-gug-gug-guess you would," answered J 01
liby promptly.

"Hear the multitude chortle with glee at the bright
boy's answer," said the sailor, as there was a burst of
laughter.

"Have you been coasting the briny deep of late,
cap'n?" inquired Dick.

"Nay, nay, Richard. No more of that for mine.
\Vith the opening of the merry springtime and the
bursting of the tender buds I found myself at St.
Louis. Now, St. Louis is a village in which it is a
serious thing to be stranded. I yearned to get away,
but I could find no coin in my raiment. One balmy
morning I wandered down to the docks and' stood
gazing mournfully on the !rippling tide.' The tide was

- going right. by St. Louis, but I seemed to be tied
there. While I lingered about the docl<:s I ran across
the skipper of a river boat who needed another man:
to fill out his crew. It took me about thirteen. seconds
to volunteer. Ere midday I found myself afloat on:
the· good craft Susan Jane. I was bound for New
Orleans. I calculated it would be an easy matter on
reaching New Orleans to obtain passage on some
steamer bound for New York.

"Did it ever occur to any of you that the Mississippi
below St. Louis is rather turgid and muddy? If you

. dip up .a bucket of· Mississippi water at that point,
you'll get more limd than water.. The river was mud
dier than ever before during ~ts record. I give you
my word that the water seemed thick as ordinary
molasses, and it was a wonder to me that it could
flow at all. About that time the hot spell struck us.'
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You know we had a sizzler this spring. The sun was
so warm that it raised blisters a foot square on the
deck of the Susan Jane. Beneath that scorching sun
the· river grew drier and drier; On my word, it was
the driest water I ever sailed on. The second day out,
as we bowled along southward, I observed that we
were raising a cloud of dust behind us. I became wor
ried, but the cap'n didn't seem to. be disturbed in the
slightest sense. When we reached Cairo the influx
of the. Ohio moistened things up somewhat, and we
slipped along more easily; but even the Ohio couldn't
wet down the Mississip' sufficiently to keep it prop
erly moistened, and before we got to Memphis the·
water was. so dry that it began to crack open in places.
The dust we kicked up became a smothering. cloud,
which enveloped us and obscured the s.ky. When we
got down to Vicksburg we felt that we would have to
hang up and wait for rain. The cap'n, however, was
a resourceful man, and he called on the fire department
to wet down the river. It was a grand and awe-inspir
ing spectacle to see the whole Vicksburg fire depart
ment out squirting on the river in order to moisten it
up. They finally succeeded in, dampening things
enough for us to proceed, but I give you my word
that when we pulled into New Orleans we had ·wom

.eleven holes in the bottom of the Susan]ane from the
friction as we cruised along the dusty bed of the old
Mississip'."

"That's a pretty dry yarn, cap'n," laughed Dick.
"Yes, indeed," nodded the sailor. "Between you

and me, I got so much dust into my throat during that
trip that I haven't been able to wash it out since. Has
any one pr~sent got anything.on his hip?"

Wiley seemed vastly disappointed when he looked
around and found no one producing a flask.

"Oh, well," he.murmured, "I'll have to drink water
and take the chances of rusting my boiler. By the
way, mates, have any of you seen the newspaper ac
counts of my great discovery of the adamant bug?"

"The adamant bug?" chuckled Singleton. "What's
that?"

"Hush! Breathe it not to the listening winds! It's
the grandest discovery of the present age. I ran across
this industrious little bug out in the Green River
country, Kentucky. Tht moment I investigated and
discovered the possibilities in connection with the in
sect I set about gathering vast herds of them into
colonies. This required some time, but I finally ac
complished my purpose.

"Having gathered four or five herds of these bugs,
I proceeded to let them out to the farmers, who em-

ployed them on stony fields, where the bugs chewed
up the stones and permitted the fine particles to be
turned back into good rich soil. A second herd of
bugs was engaged in mas~icating the rocks along a.
particuiarly stony strip of· highway, .. and in· a few
weeks' time they· had one of the finest roads ever seen
in old Kentuck'. A third herd of bugs is now work-.
ing in a sandpaper factory at Lexington. The pro
prietor of the sandpaper mill is paying me a regular
salary for the use of these bugs, In a recent letter
from him, however, he says he is thinking of shutting
down his mill in order to let the road overseers have
the bugs for work on a new strip of road."

"Well, that will about do for you this evening,"
laughed Dick. "You know there's a limit, cap'n."

"If it isn't too high, I'll get into the game," said
the marine marvel promptly.

.Dick and Bob resumed the game of pool, neither of
them paying any attention to Arlington and the
stranger, who stood near, talking in low tones.

Finally as Dick missed a shot.. Chester broke into
a laugh.

"You seem to be a little shy on pool, Merriwell,"
he qbserved. "You don't play it as well as you· do
some other things. I don't understand why you play
that particular game, anyhow. It's not real 'pool.
Why don't you play name-:shot?"

Dick deigned no answer.
"If I wasn't lame I'd challenge you myself," Chet

went on. "My friend, Lyman, here plays a little, and
I think he can trim you handsomely."

Singleton frowned.
"This is an open game," he said. "If your friend

wishes to get in, he can do so." ,

"Oh, that's a kid's game," retorted Chet. "Make
it a game worth playing, and he'll take a cue. I'd
like to put him up against Merriwell for a straight
fifty-poil1t game."

"Better not play him, mate," whispered Wiley.
"He'll trim you if you do."

This was enough to arouse Dick, who promptly
said:

"If Mr. Lynlan wishes to play fifty points, I'll see
what I can do with him."

CHAPTER IX.

FIFTEEN BALLS IN SUCCESSION.

"Good!" cried Chester. "Lyman, shake hands with
Merriwell."
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The stranger looked bored as he gave Dick a flabby
hand.

"Deuce take you, Arlington I" he half yawned.
"You're always getting me into trouble 1 I'm in devil
ish poor fonn, you know."

"No excuses, old feI'," laughed Chet. "I fancy
you're in shape to trim this young bantam. It will
be a great honor to take a fallout of him."

"Something you've never been able to do!" growled
Singleton.

"Now don't throw that at me," remonstrated Chet,
with a frown. "You must acknowledge that I've tried
hard enough, and it hasn't always been my fault that
I've failed."

"Why not your fault?" demanded Bob.
"Oh, on the gridiron. and the diamond one man

cannot play the whole game. I've had a lot of slobs
behind> me, as a rule."

"You're always inclined to blame your weaknesses
onto others," said the big Fardale lad.

"I didn't show up very weak on the slab in our little
game this year, did I ?" demanded Chet warmly.'
"Didn't I hold you heavy hitters down handsomely
until the dubs, behind me went up in the air and let
little love-pats roU through them for hits?"

"You started off well," confessed Bob. "'But,"
he added, "you finished in your usual manner-mighty
rotten."

Chet flushed and shrugged his shoulders.
"That's right-lay it onto me!" he snapped. "\\Thy,

if I'd had Merriwe1l's team behind me-if our posi
tions had been reversed, and he had played with Fair
port, with: me pitching for Fardalec-I'd scored a ,shut
out."

"Isn't it a lovely thing when one discovers a chap
so modest and unassuming!" softly murmured Ted
Smart. "Oh, Arlington,' you make me blush for
shame at my brazen conceit every time you open your
mouth!"

"Back up!" said Chet, motioning him away. 'I Lit
tle fleas like you don't count."

"I've observed that," nodded Smart. "I've ob
served that it didn't make any difference to you when
I robbed you of that dean hit in the fourth inning!
You were tickled to death when I went into the air
and forked the ball ! You sat down on the bench and
laughed until your sides were sore 1 You never swore
once ! Your language was elegant and refined I" .

'With difficulty Arlington repressed his intense an
noyance over Smart's words. No one could irritate
him quite as much as Ted.

"Let's not waste time chinning over things that are
passed," he said. "Let's prepare to watch my friend
Lyman put it over your great hero, Merriwell."

Brad Buckhart had said nothing up to· this point,
but now the Texan ventured to express an opinion.

"Permit me to observe some that your friend Ly
man may not have such a clean cinch."

"Think so?" questioned Arlington, whirling sharply
on the Westerner. "Money talks."

He produced a wad of bills, which he thrust into
Brad's face.

"Hold on! hold on I" protested several of the boys.
"Betting isn't aJlowed here. It's against the rules of
the club."

"A fact well known to Mr. Arlington," said Dick.
Chet sneered.
"You're glad enough to take refuge behind such

rules," he said.
"We're guests here, and it would be an insult to

the club if we broke its rules."
"\tVell, those rules will save money for you fellows,"

laughed Arlington.
A boy racked the balls and placed them in position

on the table. •
Arlington flipped a coin, and Lyman secured the

choice. -
"Go ahead, Mr. Merriwell," he said. "Start it

off while I find a cue."
"Wait a moment," urged Chester, as he produced a

bunch of keys. "I have access to Charlie Hinkey's
private rack. He has four cues, and one of them
should suit you,"

He unlocked the rack, and Lyman examined the'
cues one after another, finally selecting one of' them
and chalking it.

. . ' . .
In the meantime, Dick had chalked his cue and pre-

pared for the break.

"Two balls to the cushion?" he asked.
"Certainly," nodded Lyman.

Merriwell broke gracefully, sending the two balls
on the lower corners to the cushion, one going to the
foot cushion and rolling gently behind the mass, while
the other went to the side cushion and softly returned
to its place at the right-hand-point of the triangle.

"Rather clever break, Merriwell," complimented
Lyman, as the cue-ball CCl,me up the table and finally
stopped within six inches of the head cushion.

Behind Dick's back Buckhart caught Arlington's
eye and made a motion with his head. Chet nodded
and followed the Texan out of the' club-rooms.



CHAPTER X.
THE SAILOR EXPOSES THE SHARP.

"That was going sorlle!" laughed Arlington. "And
he hasn't finished yet!"

With a frown on his face, Cap'n Wiley teetered up
to Chet, hooked a finger into a buttonhole of Arling
ton's coat, and drew him aside. The sailor was seen
talking earnestly to Chester, who laughed and shook
his head.
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Lyman took his time as he inspected the positions of "There's a heavy sou'easter on," answered Cap'n
the balls. Wiley.

"You cuc-cuc-cuc-can't dig a cuc-cuc-cuc-combina-. Obediah Tubbs explained the situation to Bradley.
tion out of that, mister," asserted Chip Jolliby. " 'E can't keep it hup," asserted the Cockney youth.

While Lyman was slowly looking the balls over "Dern his picter! I'm afraid he ken!" whispered
Buckhart returned and whispered a word to Singleton the fat boy. "He acts jest like a rip-snorter to me."
and Bradley. "Wait until Dick gets hat 'im!"

Bob nodded, and Billy said: "By Jim, I'm afraid he'll have such a lead that
"Hi'm in hit, by Jove! Hi'll take a go at 'im my- Dick won't be able to ketch up."

self, don't you know." "Not hon your life!" returned Bradley promptly,
Then Singleton and Bradley wandered out. with a bit of American slang. "Hi'm betting my
After a time Lyman returned to the cue-ball and an- money on Dick."

nounced his intention of playing for number nine, "\Vhat did you go out for?" whispered Obey.
which he proposed to put into the left-hand corner "To make a little hinvestment," answered the Eng-
pocket. There.was a great deal of suppressed excite- lish boy, with a grin.
ment among the boys as they watched the languid Lyman had paused to chalk his cue. Having done
stranger, and, without exception, they believed he this and knocked the loose chalk off with a gentle tap,
could not accomplish the shot. he resumed play.

Getting into position, Lyman drove hard against "Seven," "eight," "nine," "ten," counted the boys,
the second ball from the apex of the triangle, and num- as the stranger continued to drop the· balls into the
ber nine rolled out from the broken mass, kissed 'various pockets.
'gently against another ball, and dropped into the' "Now 'e's hup against hit!" muttered Bradley, as
pocket named. Not only that, but number two fol- the cue-ball lodged in a bad position and nothing but
lowed and fell into the same pocket. a difficult combination bank-shot was left for the

"I knew he'd do it!" fibbed Smart. "It was dead player.
easy!" Lyman calmly surveyed the combination, called the

Then he slumped down on a chair and ask~d Hal bank for twice the length of the table and then smashed
Darrell to fan him, huskily whispering: into it. .

"I think my heart has gone on a strike!" The ball named shot off the head cushion, rebounded
Lyman now had the balls scattered, and with the from the foot, and dropped into the pocket selected.

same deliberate languidness he proceeded to pick them Dick Merriwell led the applause.
off, one after another. In every case he played for "That was beautiful work," he declared.
# .

position, and, making a shot, lodged the cue-ball in Lyman was cool as an iceberg. His success seemed
place to follow the shot up with another. neither to elate him nor to disturb his steady nerve.

"Three," counted Earl Gardner. He was now in place to continue his work, and in a
"four," piped Obediah Tubbs. few moments only one of the fifteen balls was left on
"Fuf-fuf-fuf-five," chimed in Jolliby, as the fifth the table. The player promptly banked this for the

ball dropped. side pocket, and the table was cleared.

"This man doesn't know a thing about playing
pool!" announced Ted Smart, rising to his feet with
a pretended expression of happiness on his face. "Any
Dne can see that he.is a greenhorn! He won't run

more than fifteen or twenty straight I':
"Six," carne from Barron Black, as another ball

dropped.
Billy Bradley and Chester Arlington reentered the

club-rooms together.
" 'Ow. is she going?" inquired .. Bradley..
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(tIt's criminal-criminal!" 'Wiley was heard to say.
In a whisper Arlington retorted:
"Shut up.! It's a snap! I've caught them hand

somely!"
"'To my understanding it seems that you have

caught them. very unhandsomely," returned the marine
marvel. "Fair play is ever my motto against an hon
est and conscientious opponent. You should state the
truth. If it hurts you to do so, I'll save you the trou
ble."

"If you open your mouth, I'll soak you!" threat
ened Chet, with a. flash of anger. "Don't be a fool,
cap'n !"

"I like not your demeanor nor your language."
"Don't forget that you and I are partners."
"But not partners in chicanery and crime," asserted

\Valter, thumping his chest and staggering a bit. "My
honor is untarnished. Even in the face of cruel fate
and hard luck I have maintained an immaculate repu
tation. I entered these doors in fraternal friendship
with you and. your friend, the sharp. If you' do not
open your countenance and proclaim the truth, I shall
be forced to unseal my ruby lips."

"If you say a word, you'll get it!" again threatened
Chet. "Wait till the thing is over. \Vait till I get the
money those three chumps have put up. Then we'll
give Merriwell and his sycophant friends the laugh."

"Sycophant friends is luscious language," said the
captain. "If you continue to preambulate through
the merry summer months in company with me, you'll
be a past master of polite English. Nevertheless, also
and likewise, Chesty, I am compelled to do my duty."

Without another word to Adington, the sailor
turned and stepped toward the table.

"Mate Merriwell," he said, "I have learned to my
inexpressible grief t1:lat three of your boon and bosom
companions have be~n lured from these rooms by my
comrade, Arlington, \\'ho has remorselessly and mali
ciously induced them to bet money on the result of this
thrilling contest. They couldn't bet here, but there
was nothing to prevent them from going outside and
betting. Unwitting and unwarned of the truth, they
have posted their bottom dollar on you, their com
patriot and champion. Had I realized it in time, I
would have checked and chided them. Such devotion
on their part, such confidence, such faith is touching
in the extremest extremity."

"That'll do for you, Wiley!" cried Arlington, limp~

ing forward and flourishing his cane. "Back up and
.shut up I"

"Don't do that, Chesty!" murmured the marine
marvel, with' a gentle wag of his hand. "Don't wave
your wand about my ears.. You couldn't stop me with
a gatling gun. Dost think a tiny walking-stick has
terrors for. me? Dost think anything on earth can
disturb my iron nerve since I passed through the
'Frisco earthquake? Avast, Mate Arlington! Why,
the records of that terrible calamity proclaimed un
told deeds of heroism committed by me. Still, not all
my marvelous feats have been properly recorded. In
the mids~ of that scene of horror, as I stood amid a
multitude on choked and seething Market Street, I
beheld one of 'Frisco's sky-scrapers rocking like a reed
in a gale. I realized that, unless something was done,
in anothex: moment the huge building would topple into
the street and crush hundreds of htIDlanbeings. My
ready wit averted that frightful catastrophe. I ~eized

the nearest telegraph-pole, yanked it up by the roots,
propped it against the building, and held it there until
every person could escape to a place of safety."

"That's a pretty good story," laughed Dick; "but,
if I remember correctly, the telegraph-wires are under
ground in 'Frisco." .

"Even so, even so," admitted Wiley, at once. "They
have planted all the wires, but I ripped up the paving
with my bare hands, seized the top of one of' those
burjed poles, and pulled it out of the ground. I con
fess it was a teri'ible struggle for me. I acknowledge
that to me it seemed as if that pole extended all the
way through to China. Nevertheless, I yanked it forth
and braced it against the wobbling building in time, as
I have voraciously n.arrated."

"You're delaying the ga1Jle with your fairy story,.
cap'n," said Chet. "Get away from the table."

"Hush! Murmur softly! Speak not so harshly to
me! In my ebolution I have wandered from the object
of my intent. Richard, your friends had better call
those bets off. This gentleman was introduced to you
under the cognomen of Lyman. That's only the for
ward portion of his signature. His name is Lyman
Hopper. Last November he won the amateur pool
championship of Cincinnati, O-he-ho. On January
fourth he met and played Joe Bodge, the professional
champion of Chicago. They played for a purse, and
Badge lost. This, you will understand, makes Mr.
Hopper a full-fledged professional. Now you realize
what you're up against."

Bob Singleton had restrained Arlington, who was
fiercely snarlin~ with rage as Wiley made this an
nouncement. At this point Chet ducked under the big
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fellow's arm, his cane whistled through the air, and he
stntck the sailor a stinging blow across the shoulders.
He was about to follow it up with another blow on
the face when Merriwell leaped in, snatched the cane
away, snapped it in two, and flung it on a billiard~

table.
"Thanks, Richard," said the maritie marvel, hunch

ing his shoulders and making a wry face. "My agi
tated friend seems to have lost control of his temper."

"Curse you for a blabbing, loud-mouthed fool!"
cried Chet, seeking to reach 'Wiley with his hands.

"Stand aside, Richard," urged the wind -jammer.
"Let him glide into me. Have no fear that a'rancorous
youth with a game ankle can put little \Valter to the
mat."

"You can't fight here in these rooms," said Dick.
"If Arlington persists, he'll be put out." ,

Lyman now reached Chester, grasped his shoulder,
and spoke hurriedly in his ear. '

"All right," grated Chet regretfully; "but I'll fix
him yet! I won't touch him again-not here. There's
plenty of time."

"That's right, Chesty," nodded the captain; "there's
months, and years, and centuries of time."

"Give me back the money I loaned you, you ungrate
ful cur!" demanded Chet. "Our agreement is off."

"\Vhy so hasty, Chesty-why so sudden? \Vhen
you loaned me that, insignificant sum you told me I
might be all summer in repaying you, if I chose. If

, you get too insistent 'and brash, I may be even, longer.
So you have canceled our contract? Such a kind act
on your part fills me ''lith inexpressible gratitude. I
can't afford to travel in the society ofa youth who
would besmirch my snovvy record. I shall turn with
relief to my first love, Richard Merriwell. You're out
of it, Chesty. No Pineville for you. No baseball in
the Blue Hills this summer, my turtle dove."

"vVe'll see about that!" growled Arlington.

CHAPTER XI.

AN UP-HILL FIGHT.

"I presume those innocent young lambs will wish to
withdraw their bets now!" sneered Lyman Hopper. '

"Oh, yes, they'll squeal!" cried Arlington.

"Not han your life!" burst from Billy Bradley. "Hi
suppose you think you've won? Professional or no
professional, I'll stick by my bet, by Jove!"

To the surprise of Arlington, the others stood with
Bradley, and Chester was more than satisfied.

"You might as well give up now," he asserted.
"We'll wait until the game is over," rumbled Sin

gleton.
Hopper examined the balls to make sure they were

properly "frozen," then named one of the corner balls
for a bank into the pocket at the head of the table.
With perfect self-assurance, he made his play, and the
ball named rebounded from the lower cushion, came
rolling up the table, and dropped into the pocket.

Chester laughed loudly.
"It's too easy, Hopper, old chap," he said. "Don't

run fifty straight."
"If 'e does, I'll eat my 'at!" muttered Bradley.
The pool sharp picked off four more balls and then

missed a most difficult shot.
He had made nineteen points.
Not only that, but he had left the balls so Dick found

it impossible to discoyer a regular shot or study out
a combination. This being the condition, he called a
safety and played the cue-ball far up the table.

After looking the balls over, the expert decided on
a safety. Although he grazed the balls gently and
brought the cue-ball back up the table, he changed their
positions slightly, and Merriwell fancied he saw a.
combination.

Dick decided to take a chance.
He called the combination and played for it.
The ball named was driven into the proper pocket,

but when the balls broke one of them kissed the cue·
ball into anoth~r pocket, and this left the Fardale boy
one point worse off than before: Not only that, but it
gave his opponent another opening, and Hopper ran
seven. Four balls were left on tpe table when Dick
gpt at them.

"The game's all over now," said Arlington. "vVhy,
Hopper has twenty six, and Merriwell is one to the
bad. You may as well give it up, Merriwell, old man.
You're more than trimmed to-day-you're buried!"

"I never have given up a game until it was over,"
said Dick.

"What can you do? You haven't a shot now."
"I don't seem to have, but I'll try to double fourteen

for the lower left-hand corner."
"You couldn't make it in a thousand years!"
"Possibly· not."

It was Dick's only chance for a shot, and he placed
himself on his nerve when he tried for it. No one knew
better then he that a person who doubts his OWIl!

ability is doomed to failure. Therefore Dick willed
himself to succeed. In his mind ere trying for the
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shot he saw the fourteen rebound from the cushion
and cross into the corner pocket. He saw it miss the
cue-ball by less than two inches as the latter returned
from the lower cushion. He saw the cue-ball strike
the two object balls at the opposite side of the table and
separate them, which would be sure to give him an
other shot.

Everything happened exactly as Dick had intended
it should. He struck the fourteen perfectly, and the
cue-ball came back swift enough to get past the object
ball and let it cross. The fourteen dropped into the
proper pocket, and the cue-ball stmck the two at the
left-hand side of the table.

"Rather clever," commented. Hopper, as Dick's
friends applauded.

"Oh, accidents will happen," said Arlington. "He
won't do much now."

Dick picked. off three of the balls, but missed a hard
bank-shot on the last one.

"That gives you two points, Merriwell," said Hop
per, as the ball owed. by Dick was placed on the spot.

Then Hopper picked off the last two, and the boy
racked the fifteen.

"You're dodging these breaks, Merriwell," observed
the professional.

"Not intentionally," laughed Dick.
Once more Hopper named the corner ball for a bank

into one· of the head pockets.
This time, however, the ball came up the table and

touched the side cushion just enough to deflect it so'
that it lodged in front of the pocket and did not fall
into it.

" 'Ooray 1" cried Billy' Bradley. "'E can't do it
hevery time I" ,

"Go after them now, Dick I"
"That's right, Hopper, give him a show," said Ar

lington. "It won't amount to anything."
Instead of taking the ball that lay in the mouth of

the pocket, Dick discovered an easy combination bank-.
shot and drove one across the table into the side
pocket~ This broke the balls up, and Hal Darrell ex
claimed. :

"Go after them now, Dick!"
Hopper chalked his cue and sat down with a languid,

indifferent air.

There were many things young Merriwell could do
better than play pool. He had not given much time to
the ,game, yet on several occasions he had received in
~;nlcdons from his brother Frank, who was a most
~1rnficient amateur pl<.l_yer. These instructions proved
·to be of great benefit to him now. He played carefully,

yet without timidness, for confidence is something ab
solutely necessary in a good pool-player. Although he
knew that, pitted against a professional, the chances
were against him, he was there to do his best regard- .
less of the result. Defeat would be no disgrace, but
he longed for victory. The fact that Arlington had
attempted to make money off the boys in such a con
temptible manner increased young Merriwell's eager
ness for victory.

He picked off eight balls and then missed a hard
shot.

"Ten to twenty-six," said Chester. "Well, I fancy,
that's about all you'll get this game, Merriwell."

Hopper rose and looked the balls over. One shot
was very easy, but he saw it would not leave him in
good .position for anything further if he took it. .
Therefore he chose a more difficult shot-and missed.

"Ha I ha I ha!" laughed Chet. "That's all right,
Hopper, let him have a few more-if he can get 'em." .

"Don't chortle too soon, Chesty," advised Cap'n
Wiley. "Methinks I have a feeling. Methinks Rich
ard the Great is going to give our friend,- the sharp, a
run for it."

Dick now made six points, but failed on the last ball
remai.ning on the table.

"I see you're going to continue to let me do all the
breaking," ,said Hopper, as he picked this ball off.

\Vhen the balls were racked again, instead of call
ing a shot, the professional played safe. Dick followed
with a safety, and Hopper returned the compliment,
leaving the cue-ball far from the bunch.

Merriwell looked them over closely and discovered
a possible combination, which he tried for. N ever
theless, he had not counted on a kiss, which spoiled his
shot.

"Twenty-nine to sixteen," announced Chester.
"Run it out now, Hopper. You may as well end the .
agony."

. Not until forty-two buttons were pushed up for him
did Hopper fail.'

"Well, give him a couple more--if he can get 'ein,"
chuckled Chester.

Dick got them. ""

It was now his turn to break.
Making sure they were solidly set, Merriwell -c-alled

the head ball for the side pocket.

"vV"hat?' what?" shouted Arlington, in derision.
"'Whoever heard of such a thing? You can't live long
enough to make it!"

Nevertheless, .Dick struck the second ball on the
side of the triangle in. such a way that the head ball
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was kissed off and sent across the table to roll gently
into the side pocket.

Arlington threw up his hands' and dropped on a
chait~ •

"What do you think of that, Hopper?" he demanded. '
"That's nothing," answered the professional. ''It's

one of those fool breaks that can be made once in fifty
times."

Dick had the balls well scattered, and he went after
him while his friends looked on in breathless excite
ment.

"\Vill some one kindly hold me to .keep me from ex
ploding!" murmured Cap'n Wiley. "Why, this is the
real Simon Poor article, after all. This is no skinch
for our friend, the sharp."

Fot the first time Lyman began to cast off his lan
guid air and watch with a show of interest. He saw
Merriwell run eleven baIls with perfect ease and then
pause. There were two shots to be considered. If
Dick tried for one of them and missed, he would leave
things easy for his opponent. If he tried the-other and
missed, there was a ch::mce that he would leave Hop
per in a difficult position. He had no intention of
missing if he could help it, but he chose the latter shot.

He did miss by a hair.
As he had figured, the cue-ball stopped' in such a

position that Hopper had no alternative but to try for
a bank the length of the table. '

"You've done pretty well, MerriwelI," said Chester.
"1 didn't think it was in you." .

The expert chalked ,his cue and named the bank-shot.
Although he sought to conceal it, he was irritated by

the success of this boy who had played 'with such cool.;,
ness' and judgment, and this irritation caused him to
miss.

Cap'n Wiley did a sailor's hornpipe round the'table.
"Why, it's a juicY'old game~aftet all !"he cried.

"Come, now, Richard of the Lion Heart, gather a few
more eggs iilto those' nests:"

Dick clipped off the four remaining balls.
This gave him thirty-three points' and left him ten

behind his antagonist.

,
CHAPTER XII.

A NERVY FINISH.

"Try that great break of yours again, boy," urged
Hopper.

MerriweII smiled at him.
"I don't have to," he said. "The game isn't difficult

enough for me to take the chances now." "

"Oh, is that so?'" exclaimed the professionaI."You
don't think the game difficult",eh?vVell, I like that !" ,

"I'm glad you like it," said Dick. "I'll play safe;" ..
This was wise on his part, for his opponent had only'

eight points to make. Should Dick break the balls and
fail,' there was every chance that Hopper would· run:
out.

Diek'sbreak left one ball clear of the others and
gave Hopper an open shot at it.

The sharp clipped it off easily, trying fora break at
the same time. The cue-ball came back from the
cushion and struck the others, but, to the dismay oUhe
professional, it did not break them up much and left
him without a decent shot to try for.

"Well, I think I'll give you a little work now," he
said, as he played a soft safety.

The cue-ball returned from the cushion and "froze"
to the duster.

"The ball is frozen," said Dick.
"All right," nodded Hopper.
Young Merriwell called a safety, played the ball to

the cushion, and brought it back into exactly the same
position.

. "Very foxy!" commented the professional, with a
slight sneer. "I'll give you a longer shot."

He pIayea. to the cushion at an angle, and the ball
caromed up the table. Nevertheless, it went farther
over to the left-hand side than Hopper had intended it
should.' .

Merriwell spent. fully two minutes in studying the
positions of the balls in the cluster.

"l believe number fOUf shouldgo into, the dght..;hand
corner," he said. "I'll play the shot."

"The game's all over!" cried Arling~on.

Chester was confident Dick would fail, an\Lhebe
lieved Hopper,having the advantage of the break
made by the boy, would then run off the points he
needed.

. Crash! Dick smashed into the balls.
Number four shot straight into the corner pocket.
Cap'n Wiley turned a back handspring.
"Talk about your playing!" he whooped. "What's

the matter with that ?"
"Shut up I;' "Keep stilI!" cautioned the boys, nearly

all of whom were quivering with the excitement and
suspense. "Don't rattle Dick now!"

Young Merriwell went about his task with the ut
most deliberation and coolness. At intervals Arlington
made a remark intended to worry Dick, but apparently
Merri\vell was stone deaf.
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The languidness ahd unconcer:1 had wholly left
Hopper's face as Merriwell picked off ball after ball
until he had secured nine and needed only one more to'
tie. In truth, as Cap'n Wiley chuckingly observed in
Buckhart's ear, the professional "looked glum around
the: gills."

Dick stopped to chalk his cue. While doing so, his
eYes surveyed the balls that lay on the table.

A moment later he made a clever bank-shot, taking
two cushions and securing the ball.

Hopper was tied.
Four balls remained, and Dick gathered them. in.

Dick now had the lead, but it was, necessary for him
to' break.

,"You fooled too long, Hopper," said Chester.
At this Wiley and the boys broke into derisive

laughter.
The sharp shrugged his shoulders.
"The game isn't over," he said. "He rteedsthtee

more. Let's see him get them."
"Oh, that's easy," said Chet, with a wink. "E:e'll

break them now and run them right off."
But Dick had no intention of breaking the ,balls~

Instead of doing so, he played a safety and brought
the cue-ball back close to the head cushion at the'i'ight
hand corner.

Not only that, but he was fortunate or skilful enough
to leave the object balls in a position that made it.im-
possible for Hopper to figure out a shot. '

The professional swore softly to himself.
"I'm ready to weep!" whispered Ted Smart. "If

Dick win?, it will be an awful disappointment t6 me it>
After walking round the table a number of times

and frowning over the balls, Hopper was forced to play
safe.

, '

, Had his opponent been a professional like himself,
it is possible the man's nerve would have remained un
disturbed. His dismay over the astonishing showing
made by this boy, however, caused him to miscalculate
the slightest fraction, of an inch, ,and his safety turned
out tq 'be anything but asafety. Two balls were de
tached from the group, and one of them rolled into
perf~ct position for a long shot by Dick. '

. Arlington g,round ,his teeth and cursed inwardly.
Taking plenty of time, young Merriwell made the

shot.. He had calculated well on the position of the
cue-ball, for, following' this, he found himself ready
to take the other detached object ball.

At this point he was forced to decide on his style
of play. If he picked this lone ball off without at
tempting to break the bunch, there was no chance to

make another and win the game right there. He would
be compelled to play safe. And, like Hopper, his safety
might turn out to be very unsafe.

He chalked his cue carefully and prepared" to shoot.
Naming the ball, he drove it into the pocket. and at

the same time caused the cue-ball to carom against
the bunch.

At this moment there was a great racket outside in
the street, and several of the boys rushed to the win
dow;

"A runaway! a runaway!" they cried.
Dick hurried to a window and looked out.
An unhitched horse, standing in front of one of the, '

village stores, had started to run away. The boys
watched until the animal, drawing a' careening wagon
be~ind it, disappeared down the street.

Merriwell walked back to the table and looked at
the balls. In a twinkling he discovered that at, least
two of them had been moved.

Chester Arlington had lingered just long enough to
move thes~ two balls in such a manner that no open
shot was left for Dick.

There's been shenannigans here!" cried "Viley.
"Those balls have, been moved !"

"Who moved them ?" demanded Hopper savagely~

"You don't want to accuse me I I won't let you off the
way Arlington did!"

"I'm not prepared to state who did the vile deed,"
said the marine marvel, "but I know they've been:'
moved."

"Oh, well, let them place the balls to suit themselves,
:Hopper," came hoarsely from Chet. "We'll call those
bets off."

"We'll do nothing of the sort," came grimly from
Dick. "I'll play the balls as they lie, although 'Viley
is right in saying they were moved."

Singleton lifted his hands in warning to repress a
cheer from the boys.

Dick could see only one possible shot. This was a
co.mbination, and it was necessary for him to take two
cushions iIi order to bring tpe ball into the side pocket.

"The eleven for that side," he said, motioning to
ward the pocket.

"What?" cried Arlington, again. "How you going ,
toputthe eleven into that side?"

"I'll show you," answered Dick.

He played the combination sharply, and the eleven
ball shot up the board, struck the side cushion near the
head of the table, caromed to the head cushion, came
rolling down and softly dropped into the side pocket.

DiCk had won!
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CHAPTER XIII.

J lJ N E' 5 FAR EWE L L •

.It was a balmy night in early June.
The sound of music and laughter echoed along one

of tr.eusually quiet streets of Fardale village.
Hundreds of Chinese lanterns made into arches and

suspended from the trees in front of a cottage that sat
w~l1 back from the street illuminated the grassy lawn
and revealed a scene of innocent merriment and pleas
ure.

Doris Templeton's aunt was giving a lawn party for
the girls of Lakeside School and the boys of Fardale
Academy~

On the broad veranda an orchestra was playing.
Near at hand a number of merry couples were dan..

cing on the smooth lawn. In a bower beneath the trees
others were enjoying refreshments.

Amid the happy throng there was one whose face
w:ore a shadow.

It was June Arlington.

In vain her friends tried to cheer her. June smiled
upon them, but there was sadness in her smile.

"It's because Dick isn't here," said Mamie Wood
cliffe to Zona Desmond. "'Where is he ("

"I don't know," answered Zona. "Isp't he with·
Doris ("

"No. .Hal Darrell is with· Doris. You know Hal
and Doris have made it all up, and he's sticking to ·her
so close that no other fellow has a chance. He actu
ally monopolizes' her."

"There's Dick now 1" exclaimed Zona, as young
Merriwell was seen advancing toward them. "Where
have you been, you truant?"

"I couldn't get here sooner," answered Dick. "You
know I'm doing some .hard plugging for the final
exams. If I don't make good, I'll be hung up her~ in .
Fardale for another term." .

"Well, you speak as if that would be a calamity,"
laughed Mamie. "Are we such terrible people here
that you're anxious to get away?"

"Oh, far from it," he prptested. "But, if I pass,
it's Yale for me in the fall. Where's June?"

. "She's been moping around all the evening," an
swered Zqna. '~For goodness sake, cheer her up1 I
never saw her so blue. You ought to find her over in
that direction somewhere."

Dick hurried away. and a few minutes later he was
bowing before June, cap in hanG..

Her face lighted up wonderfully as she saw him.

"Oh, I was afraid you wouldn't come!" she breathed.
"I was afraid I wouldn't see you to-night, and I may
never see you again."

. The 'shadow that had rested on her face seemed to
fall on his.

"Come with me, June," he urged. "I wish to.ta11c
with you."

They drew apart from the others and paused n~
a tree.

"What do you mean, June," asked Dick, "by saying
you might never see me again if I had failed to come
here to-night?"
: "Why, haven't you heard,Dick?" she asked.

"I've heard a rumor that you are going to leave
Lakeside School. ~ couldn't believe it. Tell me this
report is not true, June!"

"I cannot," she answered, with something like a sob.
"It's true, Dick. To-morrow I leave Farda1e, ne:ver
to return."

"Never to return?" he echoed huskily. "Where are
you going ?"

"Mother has taken me out of the school here. She
thinks perhaps she'll place me in a school at We11s
burg."

"Wellsburg? Why, that's near Bloomfield!"
"Yes, Dick."

"Well, then, I'll find my way to see you, June. You
know I finish here this spring. My time to say fare
well to old Fardale is close at hand. The thought fills
me with dismay. The place is dear to me-how dear I
cannot'tell! 'Twas here I first met you, Jurte !"

He took both her hands and held them as he looked
straight into her eyes.

"That is the real reason why I love Fardale so
much," murmured the girl. "It seems as if I were being
banished from my home. I know you'll come back
here~ sometimes, Dick, but I'll not be here."

"With you gone, Fa~dale can never seem the same;"
he· earnestly declared~ .

'Tpleaded with mother, but it was useless. Chester
will enter Wellsburg Academy, and he has urged her
to send me there."

"Then this i~ his work I" exclaimed Dick.
They were startled by a laugh, and Arlington him

self stepped forth from behind the tree.
"Yes, it's my work, Merriwell," he declared. "I

happened to stand near enough to hear you talking
with my sister. I thought I'd give youa moment or
two to bid her good-by. You say you'll find a way
to see her at Wellsburg, eh ? Well, perhaps you will,
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but I have my doubts about that. I'm going to watch
her closely in the future. I know I'm hurting you,
Merriwell, and I'm glad of it. You've triumphed over
me many times, but in this I triumph. Say good·by to
her and say it quick, for we leave to-night instead of
to-tnorrow.· Mother has sent me for her."

"Oh!" exclaimed June. And then her voice became
choked.

"Come I" commanded Chester harshly. "Break
away! We've got to hike for the hotel. I've had my. .
bubble repaired, and we'll slide out of this rotten old
town as soon as you can pack up."

Once more Dick grasped June's hand.
HGood-by!" he said. .
"No I no I" she breathed, "110t good-by-not that I"
"N0, not that I" he exclaimed. C'Adieu for a little

while, June. Be sure I'll find you wherever you go!
Not all the world can keep me from you!"

THE END.

The Next Number (680) Will Contain

fRANK· M[RRIWELL'S SON
OR.

THE MARK OF THE STAR.

A New Life-The Mark of the Star-Hearts United-On

the Veranda-A :Maid of Mystery-The Surprise.

The Picture in the Watch-The Dark Man With

Painful Muscles:-In the Positions of Two Quitters.

Sparkfair's Hit-The Face in the M'oonlight-1'he

Truth-A Heart Laid Bare-The Pledge of Faith.

The Signal for Silence-The Vanishing-For the

Sake of Old Days.

'i9ABOUT THE EARLY
NUMBERS OF THE TIP TOP WEEKLY
WE receive hun.dreds of letters every week from read.ers asking if we can supply the early numbers of Tip Top

containing Frank's adventures. In every case we are obliged to reply that numbers 1 to 300 are entirely out of
print. We would like to call the attention of our readers to the fact that the Frank Merriwell Stories DOW

being published in book form in the Medall,ibrary are inclusive of these early numbers. The first book to appear
was No. 150 entitled "Frank Merriwell's Schooldays." We give herewith a complete list of all stories that have been
published in book form up to the time of writing. We will be glad to send a fine colored catalogue of the I\!eda1
I,ibrary which is just :filled with good things for boys, ..upon receipt of a one-cent stamp to cover postage.

MEDAL. LIBRARY
No.
Iso-Frank Merriwell's Schooldays;
r67-Frank Merriwell'sChums.
I78--Frarik Merriwell's Foes.
I84-Frank Merriwe!l's Trip West.
r8g-Frank Merriwell Down South.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
I97-FrankMerriwelI's Hunting Tour.
2or-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
2oS-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2ag-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
217-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.

·24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2s8--Frank Merriwell in Camp.
262-Frank Merriwell's VacatiOn.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.

MEDAL. LIBRARY
No.·
27I-Frank r..rerriwell's Chase.
276-Frank l\lerriwell in 1'1aine.
2So-Fral1k Merriwell's Struggle.
284-F.ank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank l\ferriwell's Hard Luck.
2g6-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
300-Frank Merriwellon the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
308-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
312-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
32o-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328--Frank lIerriwcll's Prosperity.
332-Frank Merriwcll's Stage Hit..
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frank Merrlwell's Duel.
3s:a-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3S6-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories.
3sg-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto. .
36S-Frank MerriweU's FUll.

The Price of the Merriwell Books is· Ten Cents per Copy• . At all Newsdealers

. '<-.
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.NEW YORK, June 2, .1906.

TIIrtMS TO 11P TOP WBEKLY MAIL SUUCIUBEIU.
(Postap hu.)

SIJIc1. Copl••r a.ck Namben, Ie. 13Mb.

3 months.......... ••••••••••••• 650. lone year...•.•.•.••••.•••.••.•••.$2.80
4. montha................... •••• 850. !<I copies one year.••••••••••••, 4..00
• montba•••••••••••••••••••••••$1.25 1 copy two years...••.•••••••. 4.00

Bow to Send ll[on0J'-By pollt-oftloe or expreu money order,
:regiatered letter, bank cheek or draft, at our risk. .At your own r1lIlI: tt IlInt
.,.,. ourrenoy, coin, or postage st&mplln ordlnllr7letter.

Beeel-ptll-Becelpt of your remittance 111 aclmowledged by proper
cbange of number on your label. Ifnot oorrsot you have not baeD. propsrq
.re41te4, and ahou1d let us know at once.

STRBBT 4 5MITH'. TIP TOP WEEKLY,
79-89 SeveDth AVella., N_ York CIt7.

TIP TOP ROLL OF HONOR.

J'Ollowing the .uggeation of .r. Burt L. StandJ.h, that appeared
In his letter to Tip Top readers in No. 480, the following loyal Tip
Toppera have won for themselves a place on our Honor Roll for their
.fforta to increase the circulation of the ICing of W.eklies. Get in lin.
boy. and girla and .trive to haTe your name at the head of. the lilt.

Sain Havery, 709 Santa Clara Av., Alameda, Cal.
Walter O. Whitehead, 328 WarreD Ave.,ehi.

cago, Ill.
Purnell H. Pitts, 934 Ellis St., Augusta, Oat
Harold Hanee, 121 Vanderbilt Ave., Bklyn,.N.Y.
Calico Jim, 256 Jackson Boulevard, Flanagan, III.
An I1Iionoisian, Rockford, III.
W m. Schw:artz, 3026 Third Ave., N. Y.
A Black-Eyed Virginian, East Radford, Va.
William Callahan, 624 Summit St., Joliet, III.

The nam.. of other enthuliutic Tip Topp.n will b. add.d from
tim. to timI.. Send in the result of your effort. to push the circUla
tion of your favorite weekly and wiD •. p1&Ce on the :Roll of Honor.

APPLAUSE.
o~ to tbe numilet of tettm rec:dvecl, tbe ecUton of Tip Top

cannot undertab to aec:ure their pIIblkation undet lilt weeb. The.
who c:ontdWtcI to thfa efepartmcot mUit not ezpec:t to _ thIm. ••
tbat time.

I have been a reader of TIP Top for some time, and think it is
the king of weeklies. The characters are the embodiment of
what every young American ought to strive to be. J. c. V. N.

Box 446, Wilmerding, Pa.
The characters are representative of the manly qualities of

the young people of to-day.

Having read the king of weeklies for about five years, I think
I am entitled to a small space in the Applause column. First
of all, I like Frank and Dick; next comes Bart.

136 Laurel Street, Fitchburg, Mass. JACK A. CAMPBELL.
A five-year reader certainly i,~ entitled to a littIe space in tile

,Applause.

As I am a constant reader of your famous weekly, TIP Top, I
take pleasure in writing to express my appreciation for it. I
read seven weeklies, but I think TIp Top· is tip-top, and superior
to all others. I admire all the characters, for it takes both good
and bad to make an interesting story. If any of the Tip Toppers
wish to correspond, or exchange souvenir postals, with a very
bashful, black-eyed Virginia girl, seventeen years old, I will
gladly do so if they will let me know through the Applause.

East Radford, Va. A BLACK-EYED VIRGINIAN.
We take pleasure in putting your name on the Roll of Honor.

The TIP Top, I think, is the "king" of all weeklies. I have
been reading it for about two vears, and think it is fine. Frank
is a good model for boys, and" Dick will also be a hustler.

Hanover, Ont. ARNOLD ]UCKSCH.

Frank and Dick are the best models for any boy to form his
own character on. '

It has. been some time since I wrote to the Applause column,
but, nevertheless, I have been a steady reader of that depart
ment.

It seems as though TIP Top is a friend to nearly every boy
or girl, and the older ones, too, which certainly shows apprecia-
tion of its author's efforts. A. B. W.

.Downers Grove, Ill.
The readers of TIP Top agree with you.

This is the first time I have written for the Applause column,
so I think I will get in line.

When I say that r have read TIP Top from No. I up, r don't
think it is necessary to say what r think of it. As' for the
characters, Mr. Standish knows what he is about, and so r won't
say a thing about them. CHARLES SERSLEV.

Care WestemUnion Tel. Co., Main Office, Kansas City, Mo.
We' -hope that you will write again when the. "spirit moves

you."

My reading of the TIP Top WEEKLY began with number one, .
and, with the exception of' three numbers, r have not missed one
of these troly excellent stories. I say excellent advisedly, for.
any stories dealing with the loftier, nobler, and more divine
impulses of human life richly deserve exalted praise.

From_ the infancy of the publication, Mr. Standish has evinced
marked ability in handling the varied characters portrayed in
his works, and his skilful and truthful manipulation of the events
common to the life of the young American, together with a
judicious commingling of the good and evil found in conditions
such as he describes, make TIP Top a fascinating and profitable
periodical for allybody to read.

It takes all sorts of people to make a world, and the fact that
these stories deal with practically every known disposition, never
failing, however, to give uprightness the predominance, and to
faithfully picture the inevitably baneful results of meanness· and
vice, is what makes them so very valuable to-the young man and
woman of the present day. Of course, like all of the older
readers, I am most deeply interested in the movements of Frank
and the old flock, but I find enjoyment and profit in all of the
stories, and am glad to get them-everyone. I am now in my
last year of preparatory work, in anticipation of soon entering
upon the practise of law, but am never too busy to spare the
time to read TIP Top whenever it appears.

It proved an inspiration through my college days, and, now
that the realness of life is ever before me, it has lost none of its
power and influence.

I firmly believe that the efforts of Mr. Standish are brillging
forth fruit, and that the world. to-day knows many a youth
yes, and man-who is better and nobler, because of his associa
tion and intimacy with TIl? Top WEEKLY. My letter is getting
long, but I trust that it will be pardoned, and accorded itS place
in the Applause column, in view of my long acquaintance with
the work, and the fact of my never having written before.

. Lock Box D, East Corinth, Me. S. CLYDE DAVIS.

This is one of the best-written letters that has come to the
Applause column for some time.

I have been a constant reader of TIP Top, the king of weeklies,
for a long time. In fact, almost since it· has been first published.
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It is an ideal weekly for the 'American boy of nine to twenty-one
years of age.

If the American boy wants an ideal weekly that publishes
stories about two of the best and most moral and physical men
as Frank and Dick Merriwell, I think that they would be doing
a wise thing in selecting TIP Top WEEKLY for their weekly
reading.

Frank Merriwell is an ideal American youth. He does not in
dulge in any youthful dissipations, and is the kind of boy that
would win the admiration of any true-hearted boy.

Kindly send me your latest catalogue.
With best wishes to Burt L. Standish and the publishers, I

remain, WALTER A. MILES.
714 N. Gilmore Street, Baltimore, Md.
We have mailed you a catalogue.

I have been an earnest reader of TIP Top for some time, and
think I wi1!r express my appreciation of it in a letter to Ap
plause.

I do not see how anyone can read TIP Top without being
made better for it. To read of the noble deeds of Frank and
Dick ought to be a good example to the coming generation.

306 South IIth Street, Omaha, Neb. J. T. BIXLER.
Everyone who has read TIP Top has been greatly benefited

by, the incomparable example of Frank and Dick's good deeds.

As a veteran reader of TIP Top, I wish to add my applause to
that of hundreds of other loyal. readers of your famous weekly.
TIP Top is certainly the king of weeklies, for it is far superior to
any weekly that was ever published, and, in my estimation, that
ever will be published. The way Burt L. Standish describes a
baseball or fotball-game makes a person feel as though he were
actually watching the game. I dearly love all the athletic stories.

I wish you would please send me a catalogue of the TIP Top
WEEKLY. . ORVILLE McTAVISH.

Tama, Iowa.
We have mailed you a catalogue.

Having read the dear old TIP Top for the last three years,
and being ready to depart on a voyage within a short time, I
take pleasure in adding a few words to the Applause column.

I am a son of Great Britain, born in Birmingham, England,
in 1886.' When but a lad of three my mother died.

At twelve I was placed aboard ship to become a sailor, a year
later joining the British Navy. For the next three years I was
a sailor on transatlantic liners. Finally, I landed in Montreal,
Canada, without employment. There I fell in with four tramps,
who were wanted on some cause or other on the Canadian
frontier. At the time I was not aware that they were crooks.

The mounted police gave chase to us. After four days' chase
I escaped across the border into the State of Minnesota. \

I was employed by a good-souled American tiller of the soil,
with whom I stayed for fourteen months; then drifted to Minne
apolis and St. Paul. From there to Chicago and St. Louis.

While awaiting my train for New Orleans, I am penning these
few lines.

I've been in London, Paris, Havre, Bordeaux, Lisbon, Yoko
hama, Manila, Honolulu, and many other foreign ports.

Americans ought to thank Providence for having such an
author as Burt L. Standish to write such admirable fiction as the
TIP Top WEEKLY. I will get my TIP Top at the next port.

Till then, I bid you, one and all, a sailor's farewell. Wishing
Street & Smith and Burt L. Standish continued success.

Somewhere. A NEPTUNE SERVANT.
When our friend sees this letter he will probably be many

miles away from the city in which he wrote it. For all we
know, he may happen to buy his copy from a news-dealer in
Calcutta, Cape Town, or the Antipodes.

I've never written to express my feelings of TIp Top before.
I think it is a very nice book to read. I think Burt L. Standish
is a very nice writer for boys.

Please mail me a catalogue of TIP Top. There are some back
numbers I wish to purchase. HARVEY DIXON.
. Forrest, Ill.

A catalogue has been mailed to your address.

I wish to get the following numbers of TIP TOF:
No. 20!)-"Frank Merriwell's Five; or, Old Friends at Yale."
No. 2Io-"Frank Merriwell's Honor; or, The Nobility of

Badger." .
No. 242'-"Frank Merriwell's High Jump; or,Winningthe

Championship From Harvard."
I will be willing to pay IS cents apiece for them.
Rondout, N. Y. EDMUND DuBOIS.
Our friend is very anxious to get these numbers, or he would

not offer IS cents apiece.

Having read your wonderful weekly from No. I to date, and
having followed the lives of the noble characters set out so
plainly in it, we cannot help but join in praise-with the girls
and boys who read the TIP ToP-Of such a noble and uplifting
publication. HAlmY WILSON,

Sussex, N. B., Canada. FR.'\.NK D. SLEPP.
The TIP Top WEEKLY has always exerted a great moral force

over the readers throughout the United States.

I have now taken the time to write to "the king of weeklies,"
and its world-famous author.

When I first read the library, I smoked; now I have changed
my habits, and have become an athlete. I have gained you a
dozen or more readers in this town. My parents and others bit
terly opposed it, but now they read TIP Top themselves. I will
now wind up with three cheers for the Merriwell brothers.

Ridgetown, Ontario, Canada. Ross M. ELLSWORTH.
Let one's parents read a number of TIP Top, and they will

not only allow their children to read the famous publication, but
will become confirmed Merriwellites themselves.

Having read your king of weeklies for more than five years,
I thought I would write and express my opinion of it. I think
that TIP Top is the best boys' paper in America. . Burt L.
Standish is the best boys' author in America.

Have you any complete catalogue of your publications con
taining complete lists of TIP Top and Nick Carter Weekly from
No. I to date? If so, please send me one, as I wish to order
some back numbers, and also to get a list of the first issues of
Nick Carter and TIP Top.

How many Nick Carters are in print? Can I get Nos. I, 3,
5,8 of your Medal Library?

Do I need to send any postage when ordering books?
37 Starr Street, New Haven, Conn. JOSEPH BRADY.
A catalogue has been sent you. You will find it contains all

the information you desire.

Being one of TIP Top's oldest readers and strongest backers,
I think it my duty and privilege to write and let you know that
TIP Top is a universal favorite here.

I welI remember the first one I purchased. It was in the latter
part of April, in I8g6.

After reading it I was so well pleased with it that I gave it to
one of my chums, who voted it the only real thing on the market.
We soon organized a club with five members, and all received
the Frank Merriwell badge. That was ten years ago this coming
May. We still have the five original members, with twenty new
ones. What better recommendation could the most critical or
exacting person want than that?

We liked the old stories and old characters the best, but keep
pace with the times, and swear by the late ones.

I would like to correspond with a girl from "Central Illinois,"
or, in fact, any reader of TIP Top, and will exchange postals
with all. WILLIAM CALLAHAN.

624 Summit Street, Joliet, Ill.
Your name will appear on the Honor Roll.

Being an ardent admirer of that famous character, Frank
Merriwell, known alI over the civilized world as the greatest all
round athlete the United States of America ever produced, I
thought I would be so bold as to use that finest of any family
reading, the "Applause column" of the king of boys' literature,
TIP Top WEEKLY, to tell how I strove to reach the goal of success
by folIowing the career of my favorite.

I also like to read of Dick, for I think he is the same tower
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of stren~ to Farda1e as Frank was to Yale. I am trying my
best to mcrease the sale of TIP Top in this section. So far, I
have introduced it into three different reading societies. I have
the honor of being vice-president of the "Dave Flint Social Club"
-with B. L. S.'s permission. CHAllLES A. LAPP.

643a Baltic Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Your letter shows a subtle appreciation of the wonderful por
trayal of Frank Merriwell.

Having read the TIP Top for over four years, I write this
letter to tell you that I quite agree with all your readers that it
is the best weekly for the money, or even twice the money, that
is printed by any company. I am a Canadian boy, and, as I have
seen no Canadian characters in your weekly, I quite agree with
chum Shepherd in wishing that you would introduce a Canadian
character in your weekly. L. FRANK WILCOX.

Cainesville P.O., Ontario, Canada.
We dare say that four years' reading of TIP Top has given you

a broader and better view of life.

TIP Top has more friends than any other publication under
"Old Glory," or any other flag for that matter. It is fine. Burt
L is worthy of being classed with some of the greatest novelists.
As to his portrayal of characters, he can't be beat.

Walden, N. Y. . W. H. PILLING.
The TIP Top WEEKLY has an immense circle of friends.

As I have been a silent reader of TIP Top for about four
years, and have never seen any Applause from Cygnet, I thought
it about time to show our colors. I would rather read TIP Top
than any other weekly in print, and only wish it could be a daily
instead. In my estimation it is without a peer. J. FILII'S.

Box 86, Cygnet, Ohio. .
A few words of praise from a town with a swanlike name.

We· hear that the place is a "bird."

As a veteran reader of TIP Top, "king of weeklies," I thought
I would drop you a few lines to let you know that TIP Top is
appreciated by the boys in the "raisin center." We have a club
with sixteen members, and we are working for more. We have
all the TIP Tops, and prize them very highly. .

Yours for good literature, W. B. HOLLAND.
Fresno, Cal.
The "raisin center" has always had the reputation of knowing

a good thing when it saw it.

Having read TIP Top-the king of weeklies-for six years, I
can hardly wait now until Friday comes. I have not seen any
thing in the Applause from Norfolk, Va., so I will let you know
that they are liked here same as other places, and that Doris
has some true friends from the "Old Dominion." X. Y. Z.

Norfolk, Va,
A large number of letters from Norfolk have appeared in the

Applause from time to time. You must have seen some of them.

I have read TIP Top for a short time, and I am sorry I did
not begin reading them before. At any rate I am doing all I
can to get readers. So far the number is sixteen, of which I
got six in the last three weeks. I think TIP Top is the best
weekly ever published, which means a great deal. It has done a
great del\l for me already. I think that Mr. Standish is the best
writer of boys' books that ever lived. He makes the football
and baseball-games so real that any person reading them cjtnnot

. help getting excited. A WELL-WISHER FROM: THE DOMINION.
Hamilton, Canada. .
It is too bad you missed the earlier numbers; they were such

rattling good stories.

. I have sent you an Applause letter before, but never saw it in
the Applause column, so I will try .my hand at writing another
one.

I have been a reader of your valuable weekly for two years,
and I think it is the best book published.

1 have a fine collection of souvenir post-cards, and, if any of

the readers will send me some, I will gladly send them others
in return. . JAMES VILLENEUVE.

2,27 Esplanade Avenue, Montreal, Canada. .
This letter has fared better than the other you speak of.

I have never seen a letter from this city, and, having. read
your prince of weeklies for over nine years, wish to express my
feeling in regard to it. .

I certainly believe it to be the ideal publication for American
youths.

While in Chicago I obtained many readers of TIP Top by loan
ing boys my back numbers. In that way I got about fifteen
readers, and have procured about as many more while in differ-
ent cities. .

. In one instance I loaned a TIP Top to a minister's son, and
the minister found this out, and reprimanded me for it. After
he" got through, I asked him if he would not read one himself
and .see what he thought of it. He took one. Well, when I
called the next day, he was just overi oyed with it, and asked me
all the particulars; and, after telling him, asked me if he could
not read all the old ones I had.

With my best wishes to Mr. Standish and Street & Smith, I
remain a true Tip Topper, CLIFFORD LUCAS.

Helena, Mont.
What higher recommendation could a boys' story-paper need

than the approval of ~ minister?

Will drop a few lines from the Crescent City. I think your
TIP Top WEEKLY is well deserving of its name. Mr. Standish
,is a very smart man, and the way he describes the characters of
TIP Top is what makes it such a fine book. W. H. WILLIAMSON.

2225 Baronne Street, New Orleans, La.
A letter from the one city in the United States that seems like

a little bit of the Old World set down among us.

It is with pleasure that I contemplate spilling ink in honor of
TIP Top WEEKLY, and its noble author, B. L. Standish. I can
not find words to express my admiration of it. Let it suffice
that, like thousands of others, a week without a TIP Top would
be incomplete. Once a reader always a reader. At least, I have
found it so. I admire al1 the characters. VALLOTA V. BRAY.

R. F. D. No. 24, Box 53, Morgan Hill, Cal.
A letter from the Golden West-perhaps a Native Daughter.

I have read every number of the TIP Top from No. I to date,
No. 507, and it is, indeed, an ideal publication for the American
youth. Mr. Standish must certainly be very versatile and cos
mopolitan to be able to .delineate character with such vividness,
and to give such clear and interesting descriptions of so many
of our sports and pastimes. I think that the youth of America
owe you and Mr. Standish a debt of thanks for giving them, as
a model of all" that is true and best in manly character, the in-
comparable Frank Merriwell. B. H. MCSWINEY.

306 Sixth Avenue, Dayton, Ky.
Your analysis of Mr. Standish's abilities show that you are a

reader with excellent judgment.

I have been reading TIP Top for three years, and I think it is
the best weekly out. I can hardly wait till Friday comes, so I
can get my TIPTop. . RUSSELL C. SMITH.

58 California Avenue, Allegheny, Pa.
You could not have had any better reading during that time

than the TIp Top WEEKLY.

I have read the TIP Tops from No. 133 to date, but never
wrote to the Applause column, but will do so now. .

I think TIp Top is the best paper published. Wednesdays
never come too often for me; in fact, they do not come often
enough. I would not be without the TIP Top every week for
anything.

I wish you would have more about Frank. I would like to
read about Dick one week and about Frank the next.

Kasson, Minn. RAY HAGESTEAD.
Weeks and weeks you have had the best reading obtainable.
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PROF. FOURMEN: I am 15 years old; weight, 126 pounds;
height, 5 feet 60 inches; neck, 1274 inches; biceps, 100 inches;
forearm, 9f.a inches; chest, 2974 inches; expanded, 32 inches;
waist, 25f.a inches; hips, 32~ inches; thighs, I7~ inches; calves,
13~ inches. I take papers and run all the way around my route
except on Saturday. Is this good for my leg muscles and wind?

Malden, Mass. "AN ADMIRER OF TIP Top."

More weight is what you need. Eat fattening foods. Use
dumb-bells to e!llarge your biceps. The running you get in the
discharge of your duties is very beneficial.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I have been a reader of TIP Top for over
three years, I think I shall take the liberty of asking a few ques
tions. My measurements are as follows: Age, 16 years; height,
S feet 9f.a inches; weight, 153 pounds; chest, normal, 34 inches;
expanded, 37~ inches; neck, 14 inches; biceps, 100 inches;
flexed, II~ inches; wrists, 60 inches; hips, 340 inches; thighs,
21 inches; calves, 14 inches. How are these measurements, and
what are my weakest points? ·'SPUD."

Huntingdon, W. Va.
Your weight is about right, but your chest should measure a

few inches more.

PROF. FOURMEN: Would you please tell me how my'measure
ments are? I am IS years 6 months old; height, 5 feet 2%
inches; weight, 106 pounds; chest, normal, 310 inches; expanded,
330 inches; waist, 27 inches; thighs, 18 inches; calves, II Y2
inches; biceps, 8 inches; expanded, 10 inches; neck, 13 inches.
I. Please note m)' weak points. 2. My strong points. 3. I can
tun 100 yards in 10 seconds flat 4- Please tell me what exercise
I must take to become an all-round athlete. .

Port Huron, Mich. HENRY KRAuSE.
There does not seem to be anything particularlY the matter

with you. Take on a little more weight. Running, weight-pull
ing, dumb-bell and Indian-club exercises, and bag-punching, will
help to develop all your muscular powers.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I have been an enthusiastic reader of TIP
Top for about seven years, I take the liberty of sending you my
measurements, and asking you my weak points. The following
are my measurements, stripped: Height, 5 feet 5 inches; weight,
138 pounds; age, 18 years 6 months; neck, IS inches; chest, nor
mal, 33 inches; expanded, 360 inches; biceps, II inches; con
tracted, 13 inches; waist, 28 inches; thighs, 180 inches; calves,
14 inches. I. Do you think my weight is right? I take pretty
good care of myself, although I have one bad habit-I smoke. I
play end on a football-team, and catch in baseball. J. B. S.

Columbus, Ohio.
Your weight is above the average for a person of your height.

Train to reduce it. Give up smoking; it is bad for your lungs.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am 14 years I month old, and weigh 95
pounds. My height is 5 feet I inch; neck, 13 inches; chest, ex
panded, 31 inches; normal,28 inches; waist, 29 it)ches; left biceps,

...c:xpanded, 10 inches; normal, 8H inches; right biceps, expanded,

10 inches; normal, 9 inches; calves, 12 inches. I shall be very
thankful if you will give your opinion of my measurements,. and
tell me what to use for building up my body, as Frank Mernwell
did when he wasa boy. I thank you in advance. WM. K.

St. Paul, Minn.
Do not worry, my .boy; you will grow to be a large, strong

man. Observe all that is said pertaining to exercise in Frank
Merriwell's "Book of' Athletic Development," and you will be
come like him.

PROF. FOURMEN: J. have been a reader of the TIP Top WEEKLY
for the past two years, and, seeing that you have given much
satisfaction to questions asked you; I have decided to ask. you
to criticize my measurements. Height. 5 feet 8 inches-stockmgs;
age, 170 years; chest, normal, 38 inches; expanded, 4QY2 incpes;
waist, 35Y2· inches; biceps, I3~ inches; calf, IS inches; weIght,
163 pounds; neck, IS inches; thigh, 26 inches; shoulders,.20;Yi
inches. Is my weight too much for my height? If so, kmdly
recommend some exercise by which I can reduce.

Calistoga, Cal. LoYD POWELL.
You are over weight. Train down by taking cross-country runs

and ,bicycle exercises. Avoid fattening foods.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of TIP Top, I take the liberty
of addressing a short letter to you. Answers to the following
questions will be very appreciable: I am IS years old; weight-,
123 pounds; height, 5 feet 5~ inches; chest, normal, 36 inches;
expanded, 38 inches; forearm, II inches; wrists, 6Y2 inches;
calves, 14 inches. CLAUDE S. GAUMER.

Allentown, Pa.
You lack a little in weight, but it is not a serious defect. Exer

cise and keep regular hours, and you will come up to the
standard.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am an ardent reader of TIP Top, I
would like your opinion on my measurements, and would like
to ask you a few questions. Here are my measurements: Age,
17 years; height, 5 feet 60 inches; weight, 158 pounds; neck,
1574 inches; chest, normal, 36' inches; expanded, 40 inches; right
and left biceps, normal, II% inches; expanded, right biceps, I3;Yi
inches; left biceps, 1374 inches; left forearm, IIY2 inches; right
forearm, 1274 inches; right and left wrists, 7Y2 inches; waist,
3074 inches; right and left thighs, 310 inches; right and left
calves, 15 inches. I practise deep breathing, run a great deal,
and, in fact, take part in all the outdoor exercises. I would like
to attain as perfect a physique as I possibly can. How are my
measurements? 'R. D. M.

R. R No. 23, Box I, Alexandria, Ind.
You need to train to reduce your weight. Take cross-country

runs and bicycle rides.

PROF. FOURMEN: Below you will find my measurements. Will
you kindly tell me how they are, and how to develop my weak
points? I swing Indian clubs daily. Age, II years; weight. 84
pounds; height, 4 feet 9% inches; chest, normal, 270 inches;
expanded, 29Y2 inches; biceps. 9 inches i thighs, 18}4. inches;
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calves, II0 inches; waist, 260 inches ~ wrist, 5~ inches; ankle,
9~ inches; neck, II0 inches. JAMES CLEMENT.

Newark, N. J.
Yotlr weight is not up to standard, but do not worry, as in a

year or two you will fill out ·considerably.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am IS years old; S feet 3 inches in height;
weight, 106 pounds j chest, 31 inches and 330 inches; biceps, 10
inches; calves, 13 inches; wrists, 6% inches; arms, 34' inches.
Please point out weak spots, and tell me if Nos. 273, 274, 275,
and 2;6 are in print. FRANK D. RICHARDS. '

North Adams, Mass.

A little more ,flesh would make you better proportioned. All
the numbers of TIP Top you mention are out of print.

PROF. FOURMEN: As I am a great reader· of TIP Top, I take
the liberty of asking a few qtlestions. I am IS years of age; S
feet 8 inches tall; weigh uS pounds; biceps, right, 12 inches;
left, II 0 inches; chest, 31 inches; expanded, 34 inches; ann,
a inches. Will you please tell me how these measurements are,
and how I may get stronger? ATHLETIC Boy.

Wyndmere, N. D.
What you need is weight. Use dumb-bells to enlarge your

arms.

PROF. FOURMEN: I have read TIP Top for a long time, and
always read the Applause column, and your addce to others.
Now, I don't want to be an athlete, but would like to be strong
and healthy. I work in a machine-shop, so I don't have much
chance to practise. I smoke and chew tobacco. I will give you
my measurements: Age, 18; height,S feet 3~) inches; weight,
125 pounds; neck, 13 inches; wrist, 6 inches; forearm, 10 inches;
upper arm, 10 inches; legs, above b.-nee, 19 inches; below knee,
130 inches; chest, 30 inches; waist, 29 inches. How are my

measurements? How can I get taller, and make my arms bigger?
I have a very small arm for my age. I like to play ball, but
I don't have time. I am a fast runner for a short distance. I
am short-winded. Is roller-skating goodr W. K. D.

Lowell, Mass.

You must give up the use of tobacco if you expect to be able
to do anything in athletics. You are over weight. You will
grow an inch or two in the next couple of years. Use the
pnching-bag to enlarge your biceps. Roller-skating is fine exer-
cise. For twenty years it was out of favor, but is beginning to get
popular again.

PMF. FOURMEN : Having. written to you twice, I thought that,
since my.letters were not printed, I ought to try again. I have
read TIP Top for over four years. Would be greatly pleased
if you would answer a few questions.. My measurements are:
Age, 19; height, 5 feet 7 inches; weight, 125 .pounds; chest, 31
and 35 inches; waist, 27 inches; hips, 33~ inches; biceps, 10
inches; forearms, 10 inches; ankles, 9% inches; calves, 13 inches j
neck, 14 inches; wrist, 6~ inches. I. How are my measurements?
They are taken stripped. :2. \Vhat are my weak points? Here
are my records takell after three weeks' training: Mile, bicycle,
2 minutes 40 seconds; Ioo-yard nm, II 2-5 seconds; 220,yard
run, 24 4-5 seconds ; 44o-yard rllll, 55 seconds; 880-yard-ri.m, :&
minutes ·18 seconds; I mile, 5 minutes, 17 seconds; 6 Ii;l miles,
40 minutes 35 seconds. 3. How are these? 4. Which would you
advise me to specialize in: Of course, I never smoke nor drink.
and take part in every form of athletics, or I would not be able
to make those re<;ords with such short training. 5. Have I the
build of an athlete? Thanking you in advance, and giving three
cheers for TIP Top, I am TIP Top FOREVER.

Iowa City, Ia.
Your records are very good for a young man of your age.

Your build is good, though a little more weight would not -hurt
you.

TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT IS NOW OPEN.
The two teams which, at the end of the season, have the highest average-the members of which

play the greatest number of games, score the most runs and have lost the least number of games, will be
declared the winners. Of the two winning teams, the one having the higher average will be declared the
TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF THE ALL.AMERICAN BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1906,
and will receive a large pennant bearing the above device. Each winning team will receive a full equiprhent
famine members, consisting oftrousers, shirt, stockings, shoesandeap. Isthis notwol'th working for, boys?

DON'T FAIL TO SEND IN YOUR COUPON AT ONCE.
No notice taken of aDy _re not entered on thi.5 coupon. -Coupons must be properly made out. One _pon for eacb game.

TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT COUPON.
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.The Greatest Baseball Story

ever written, by the most popular writer of stories of
athletics in the world, Burt L. Standish, will
appear as a serial, commencing in the July number of

The Popular Magazine
for sale at all news stands for ten cents per copy on
June IO. The announcement of a new, long story by
Mr. Standish will interest practically every young man
in the United States. Every one who has ever read the
Frank Merriwell stories, every one who is interested in
the least in the great national game of baseball, every one
who likes a story of action and incident in which every
character is real and true to life, is sure to read this
story, which is entitled

~4TH£ ROCKSPUR NINE."
It is the story of a baseball nine, but above all, it is the
story of a real, human character-a young man with
plenty of good points but with plenty of failings also.
In reading the history of his temptations, of his strug
gles and final victory, you feel toward him as toward
a comrade and friend.. You know, without being
told, that Burt L. Standish can describe a game of
baseball as can no other author. You know that he is
absolutely unequaled in his ability to interest and hold
his readers. This announcement will serve as a friendly
hint to you to secure the copy of The Popular contain
ing the first instalment in advance. Tens of thousands
are awaiting another long story by Mr. Standish, and
the edition is sure to be sold out within a short time
after its appearance on the news stands.
THE POPULAR MAGAZINE is the only magazine for young men.
It is the' only magazine which contains NOTHING but" STORIES
OF ADVENTURE. It Is the largest fiction magazine i,ssued. There
are no "articles" in It, no poems, no love stories, nothinlt but stories
of IQcldent and dashing adventure. It costs 1Oc. at any news stand.

BTR£ET & SNlITH~ PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK



A GRAND IDEA
THE old popular favorite, Frank Merriwell, has signalized his triumphantretum to

the pages of TIP TOP, beginning with No. 5l2, by opening a novel

SCHOOL OF
ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT

where he has put into practice some clever schemes long entertained, with the idea
of building up the constitutions of backward lads. Here, th~re has naturally opened
up a glorious opportunity for meeting new characters; . while the strange adventures

. and thrilling situations connected with up-to-date American sports are handled as only
Frank Merriwell knows how.

The famous TIP TOP promises great things from this time on to its world
wide circle of admirers, and with this novel field open to such a talented pen, you may
rest assured, boys, Burt L. Standish will spread such a feast before you as has never
before been dreamed of. .

Tell all your young friends that Frank has come back to his own, better equipped
than ever to arouse the interest and enthusiasm of his vast army of boy admirers.
Consult the catalogue below for titles.

SJ2-Frank Merriwell's New Idea; or, The American School of Athletic
Development.

513 -Frank Merriwell's Trouble; or, Enemies of the School.
5J4-Frank Merriwell's Pupils; or, The Wizards of Water Polo.
SJ5-Dick Merriwe1l's Satisfaction: or, Hot Work at Indoor Baseball.
5J6-Dick Merriwell's Discernment; or, The Heroism of a Coward.
SJ-7-Dick MerriwelI's Friendly Hand·; or, The Boy Who Was Saved.
SiB-Frank MerriweII's New Boy; or, The Folly. of Dale Sparkfair.
5J9-Frank Merriwell's Mode; or, Winning the Confidence of a Wild Lad.
520-Frank Merriwell's Aids; or, ~'The Secret Order of Scalp-Lifters."
52J-Dick Merriwell's Visit ; or, Hot Times at Farnham Hall.
522-Dick Merriwell's Retaliation; or, Fardale Against Farnham Hall.
523-Dick MerriweJI's Rival; or. Dale Sparkfair at Fardale.
S24-Frank MerriweII's.Young Crew; or, The Mystery of the Boat House.
S2S-Frank Merriwell's Fast Nine; or, Champions of the County.

Price. Five Cents.
For sale by all new-sdealers, or sent postpaid by the publishers

upon recei.pt of' price.

STREET ~ SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK


